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Abstract
The study that I detail in the following thesis is a component of a three-part collaborative project
to provide the U. S. National Park Service and Cape Cod National Seashore (CCNS) with data
needed to inform management decisions for protection of the endangered northwest Atlantic
Roseate Tern (ROST) during fall pre-migratory staging. This study was designed to address
objectives related to hatch-year (HY) ROST behavior and survival in response to human and
non-human activities and environmental variables at CCNS. Behavioral data showed that
disturbance, specifically human and non-human activities, were related to increased HY ROST
locomotion (flying and walking). We also found that environmental variables, including day of
season and time of day were related to increased locomotion. Flock-level HY ROST begging
behavior was decreased in the presence of human disturbance, but we did not see the same effect
at the individual level. We found no evidence that the observed behavioral effect of disturbance
resulted in decreased residency, recruitment, or staging duration of HY ROST at CCNS. Our
work demonstrates that disturbance events around staging flocks have behavioral consequences,
but it is unknown whether HY ROST behavioral responses to disturbances are great enough to
impact survival after departure from CCNS. A conservative and proactive management strategy
to minimize the potential for negative carryover effects on survival should limit ROST exposure
to disturbance, particularly human activities, by exclosing staging sites between mid-July–midSeptember to encompass the period of time when the highest number of ROST use CCNS.

Public Abstract
The study that I detail in the following thesis is one component of a three-part collaborative
project to inform management decisions for protection and recovery of the endangered northwest
Atlantic Roseate Tern (ROST) population while they prepare for southward migration at Cape
Cod National Seashore, MA (CCNS). This study was designed to address objectives related to
hatch-year (i.e., HY, birds that were just hatched on the breeding grounds and now flying south
for the first time) ROST behavior and survival in response to human and non-human activities
and environmental variables at CCNS. We found that disturbance, specifically human and nonhuman activities were associated with increased locomotion (walking and flying). We also found
that certain environmental variables, including day of season and time of day were related to
increased locomotion rates. Additionally, proportions of HY ROST within a flock that engaged
in begging behavior decreased in the presence of human disturbance, but we did not see the same
effect at the individual level. We found no evidence that the observed behavioral effect of
disturbance resulted in decreased residency, or time spent at CCNS by HY ROST. Our work
demonstrated that human activity around tern flocks had behavioral consequences, but it is
unknown whether HY ROST behavioral response to human disturbances was great enough to
impact survival after departure from CCNS staging grounds. A risk-averse management strategy
would entail limiting ROST exposure to potential human disturbance by closing off staging sites
between mid-July–mid-September to human activity to encompass the period of time when the
highest number of ROST use CCNS.
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction
Collaborative Staging Site Study Background
Since the Northwest Atlantic (NWA) population of Roseate Terns (Sterna dougallii
dougallii; ROST) was listed as endangered in 1987 (U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWS]
1987), comprehensive management programs (i.e., predator management, habitat manipulation
[including nest box construction and island reinforcement], and vegetation management) have
been implemented at most breeding colony sites, yet the NWA ROST population declined
significantly during 2000–2008 for unknown reasons. After 2008, ROST numbers rebounded
slowly, and in 2015, the NWA ROST population was nearly as large as it had been before the
2000 decline (C. Mostello, MA-Division of Fish and Wildlife, on behalf of the ROST Working
Group, unpublished data). Despite recent increases in ROST breeding pair numbers, no
understanding exists for the dramatic increases and decreases observed in the NWA ROST
breeding population throughout its monitoring history, without which ROST long-term recovery
potential is difficult to ascertain.
Results of a 20-year analysis of adult ROST survival (Spendelow et al. 2008) and review
of productivity data (USFWS 2010) suggest that post-fledging survival during the first year of
life could be limiting population recovery and driving the observed fluctuations in the
population. Among seabirds, ROST have relatively low adult survival rates—around 0.83–0.85
(Spendelow et al. 2008). However, low adult survival does not explain the substantial decreases
in the ROST population observed over time, as adult survival has remained stationary in years of
increasing and declining population trends (Spendelow et al. 2008). Additionally, studies
confirm that most mortality of ROST takes place away from breeding sites, during
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staging/migration or at wintering grounds (Nisbet and Spendelow 1999, Spendelow et al. 2008),
but little information is available about causes of death or sub-lethal stressors during these
periods. One possible mortality source or sub-lethal stressor, identified through work at Cape
Cod National Seashore (CCNS) before the genesis of the current project, is disturbance during
the pre-migratory staging period, whether from human activities or other possible sources (J. A.
Spendelow, U. S. Geological Survey [USGS], personal communication).
The precarious status of many wildlife species that depend on CCNS habitats (e.g.,
federally-threatened piping plovers (Charadrius melodus) as well as ROST), coupled with
intense recreational use, leads to a formidable management challenge for land managers.
Understanding the effects of human activities and possible disturbance on ROST staging areas is
a priority of both U.S. and Canadian managers, and supports USFWS goals for recovery of the
species. The USFWS 2010 Roseate Tern 5-year Review identified the immediate need for
studies during the staging period to identify factors causing declines in survival rates. The study
that I detail in the following thesis is one part of a three-part collaborative project with the U. S.
National Park Service (NPS), Mass Audubon’s Coastal Waterbird Program (MACWP), the State
University of New York College of Environmental Science and Forestry (SUNY-ESF), and
USGS Patuxent Wildlife Research Center to assess and quantify ROST use of CCNS staging
areas, to evaluate human activities and possible disturbances to ROST and mixed-species flocks,
and to determine the impact of disturbance on cohesiveness of parent-offspring groups and
survival of Hatch Year (HY) ROST.
Given the ROST’s federally-endangered status and its unexplained and variable
population trends, this project will provide critically important and timely information for the
park’s shorebird management program, including information needed to determine the most
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important times/locations to implement specific management strategies to protect and aid in
ROST population recovery. These recommendations could be utilized and/or implemented at
other local federal and non-federal staging sites, and also provide global guidance regarding
public use of resource areas. Although the NWA ROST population increased during the course
of this study, no study (prior to the one described) has examined ROST behavioral or
demographic response to potential disturbance events during the staging period. If human
activities at staging grounds continue to increase or even remain unchanged, it will be important
for current and future managers to understand the interactions of human behavior and
environmental factors and their potential influences on ROST behavior and population dynamics.
Thesis Objectives in Relation to Collaborative Project
The overall goals of the collaborative project are to assess and quantify ROST use of
CCNS staging areas (MACWP and USGS as leads), describe disturbances to ROST and mixedspecies flocks and effects on adult ROST residency (SUNY-ESF lead), and to determine the
impact of human activities on parent-offspring interactions and HY ROST staging season
behavior and residency (my thesis, VT lead). Given that HY ROST are dependent on parents
until they can successfully fish for themselves (Shealer and Burger 1995, Watson and Hatch
1999), factors that lower the amount and/or rate of food provided by the single care-giving parent
during the staging period might result in an increased probability of mortality of HY birds, if not
during staging, then possibly during migration. Hatch year mortality, at the staging grounds or on
migration, may decrease recruitment into the breeding population and limit the recovery
potential for NWA ROST.
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In order to provide NPS and CCNS with data needed to inform management decisions for
protection and recovery of the NWA ROST population; I designed my study to address the
following objectives related to HY ROST behavior and survival:
1. Assess the impact of human and non-human potential disturbance events and
environmental variables on individual and flock-level HY ROST investment in
locomotion versus maintenance behaviors (Chapter 2).
2. Determine whether HY ROST begging behavior is an honest indicator of parentoffspring associations, and if so, what factors, including human and non-human
disturbance and environmental variables, affect begging interactions between parents
and offspring (Chapter 3).
3. Investigate whether HY ROST residency (apparent survival) within the pre-migratory
staging period is affected by human activity at staging sites, either by displacement of
ROST from one site to another or through disruption of parental attendance (Chapter
4).
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CHAPTER 2
Hatch Year Roseate Tern (Sterna dougallii) Behavioral Response to Human and Nonhuman Disturbance at Pre-migratory Staging Grounds

ABSTRACT Migratory birds prepare for long-distance flights by building fuel reserves at
forage-rich pre-migratory staging grounds. Flocks are often concentrated at staging areas,
exposing large numbers of birds to the same threats. A large proportion of the Northwest Atlantic
population of roseate terns (Sterna dougallii dougallii; ROST) stages at or around Cape Cod,
Massachusetts before post-breeding migration, making this an ideal focal species for studying
the effects of human activities and natural events on staging birds. Building resources for
migration is particularly important for growing Hatch Year (HY) birds, thus factors limiting
foraging time or access to resources could greatly impact HY ROST on their first migration. We
present data from two post-breeding staging seasons at Cape Cod National Seashore to quantify
time-activity budgets of HY ROST and to determine the effects of disturbance (human and nonhuman) and environmental factors on HY ROST behavior. We used a combination of flock scan
and focal sampling methods to describe flock-level and individual HY ROST behaviors and to
determine whether human activities and other possible disturbance events affect these behaviors,
specifically locomotion versus resting and maintenance behaviors. We analyzed flock scan data
using multi-response permutation procedures (MRPP) to determine whether the mean proportion
of HY ROST in a flock engaged in different behaviors varied by time of day, week of staging
season, and/or human activity level. Proportions of HY ROST performing locomotion behaviors,
relative to self-maintenance, increased by week of staging season and varied across survey sites.
In a mixed-effects logistic regression we found that survey site, time of day, day of season,
human disturbance (minutes humans were present during survey), and non-human disturbance
6

(minutes any non-human entity was present during survey) all were important predictors of
individual HY ROST locomotion. Probability of HY ROST locomotion increased with human
and non-human disturbance but was most influenced by time of day and day of season. Survey
site was also an important predictor, as each site was associated with different probabilities of
HY ROST locomotion. Both flock-level and individual-level analyses showed that HY ROST
locomotion increased with day of staging season, possibly due to migratory restlessness, and that
behavior was affected by disturbance and other features of the site.
KEYWORDS disturbance, endangered species, human activity, migratory restlessness, roseate
tern, staging, Zugunruhe
Once environmental cues such as shortened day length or alterations in endogenous rhythms
signal the beginning of migration, a suite of behavioral and physiological changes begin to
prepare migrating birds for their journey (Piersma 1998, Piersma and Gill 1998). Many
migratory bird species stage for long-distance flights in the days and weeks leading up to
migration, and during this pre-migratory staging period, they rest and build fuel reserves
(Warnock 2010). Acquiring fat stores and resources necessary for migration is particularly
important for Hatch Year (HY) birds (Braasch et al. 2009). Not only do HY birds need to build
fat stores for migration, but also, they may continue to grow throughout the migration period,
placing even greater demands on their energy reserves (Sedinger 1986, Lesage and Gauthier
1997, Stienen and Brenninkmeijer 2002, Schauroth and Becker 2008, Braasch et al. 2009). Hatch
year birds suffer higher rates of mortality on their first migration than do adults undertaking
migration, and mortality rates are higher among HY birds of long-distance migratory species
than for short-distance migrants (Owen and Black 1991). Thus, it is critically important that HY
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birds of long-distance migratory species build adequate fuel reserves during the pre-migratory
staging period to successfully complete their first migration.
Disturbance at staging grounds, due to human activities as well as natural events, such as
predation and storms, has been shown to alter time-activity budgets of birds (Burger 1981, 1986,
Riddington et al. 1996, Lafferty 2001, Houston et al. 2012, Koch and Paton 2014). Birds staging
in relatively disturbed areas or in times of relatively high levels of disturbance spend less time
foraging and more time in locomotion behaviors, including flying, running, etc., than birds
staging in less disturbed areas (Schummer and Eddleman 2003, Thomas et al. 2003, Mayo et al.
2015). Decreased foraging efficiency and increased locomotion as a result of time spent in
escape and vigilant behaviors could be particularly detrimental for long-distance migratory
species (Riddington et al. 1996, Schummer and Eddleman 2003, Burger et al. 2004) and HY
birds. Limits on foraging efficiency, imposed by disturbance events, may be sources of mortality
or sub-lethal effects, as birds may not be able to build enough fuel reserves in disturbed areas to
survive migration (Urfi et al. 1996).
The roseate tern (Sterna dougallii dougallii; ROST) is an ideal focal species to examine
potential impacts of disturbance during the pre-migratory staging period. A large proportion
(>70%) of the Northwest Atlantic population of ROST stages at or around Cape Cod,
Massachusetts before fall southward migration (Jedrey et al. 2010). For many tern species,
including ROST, parental care is prolonged through staging and often into migration and
wintering, presumably to allow HY terns time to learn specialized foraging skills (Ashmole and
Tovar 1968, Feare 1975, Burger 1980, Shealer and Burger 1995). After ROST chicks fledge,
adults and HY depart the breeding grounds together and fly to the Cape Cod staging grounds
(Trull et al. 1999, Watson et al. 2012). While there, HY ROST are still dependent on care-giving
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adults (Shealer and Burger 1995) while they continue to grow throughout the staging period.
Factors limiting prey delivery to HY by the single care-giving parent, including human and nonhuman sources of disturbances, could lead to the mortality of HY birds on the staging grounds or
on their southward migrations. Additionally, energy expended in locomotion and vigilance
behaviors in response to disturbance events may also negatively affect HY ROST selfmaintenance behaviors such as begging, feeding, or resting as they prepare for their first longdistance migration.
In this study, we quantify the time-activity budgets of HY ROST during two postbreeding, pre-migratory staging seasons at Cape Cod National Seashore (CCNS), and we
determine the effects of human activities and natural events on HY ROST behaviors. We
hypothesized that human activities near staging flocks would increase HY ROST locomotion
levels (flying and walking) and decrease resting and maintenance activities (sleeping, standing,
preening, begging, and feeding). We predicted that human activities would have greater effects
on HY ROST behavior than non-human disturbance and environmental factors, such as staging
site, time of day, and day of season. We used a combination of flock scan and focal sampling
methods (Altmann 1974) to quantify flock-level and individual HY ROST behaviors and to
determine whether human activities, other possible disturbance events, and/or environmental
factors have any effect on these behaviors, specifically locomotion versus resting and
maintenance behaviors. We expect our results to have management implications, including
guidelines for beach closures, for CCNS, as well as other pre-migratory staging areas with heavy
human activity.
STUDY AREA
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Cape Cod National Seashore encompasses over 180 km2 of marine, estuarine, fresh water, and
terrestrial ecosystems (U. S. National Park Service 2014). The park receives over four million
visitors annually with peak recreational activity coinciding with the post-breeding staging period
and tern/shorebird migration (mid-July–late-September; U. S. National Park Service 2016b).
Recreational activities, such as walking, hiking, dog-walking, bicycling, swimming, water sports,
beach sports, beach driving, fishing, and kayaking are common at CCNS but vary in intensity
based on proximity to parking areas, biking, and hiking trails and management actions designed
to protect nesting and staging shorebirds and terns, specifically endangered ROST (U. S.
National Park Service 2016a). We selected sites within CCNS based on preliminary field
observations indicating significant and consistent ROST use within and across seasons (Figure 1;
Jedrey et al. 2010).
METHODS
Field Methods
We conducted field-based flock observation surveys at sites identified through preliminary field
observations that were used consistently by ROST. Each flock observation survey consisted of
three components, including 10-minute disturbance scans, flock scans, and focal sampling. The
flock observation surveys varied in length depending on number of birds in staging flocks and
number of banded HY present. The number of disturbance scans, flock scans, and focal samples
collected varied depending on number of banded HY ROST present. Detailed descriptions
methods for each of these flock observation survey components are discussed below. We
terminated surveys after all HY ROST had been focal sampled once, little movement occurred
into or out of flocks, or resighting conditions became unfavorable due to poor lighting, weather,
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or an incoming tide. Average flock observation survey length was approximately 1.5 hours ± 47
minutes, and we conducted between 1–4 surveys each day.
10-minute disturbance scans. One component of the flock observation surveys was to
conduct a 10-minute disturbance scan at the beginning of each flock observation survey and
every two hours thereafter during the flock observation survey. We conducted these scans to
quantify possible human and non-human disturbance events during the subsequent focal samples
in the flock observation survey (Althouse et al. in prep). If more than one disturbance scan was
conducted during a flock observation survey, the disturbance scan immediately preceding focal
samples was applied, such that focal samples were always related to disturbance scans that
occurred ≤2 hours before each sample.
During 10-minute disturbance scans, we recorded all potential sources of disturbance
(human and non-human) that entered a 100-m radius of the focal flock and the length of time that
the disturbance source(s) remained in the 100-m flock radius (Althouse et al. in prep). If a group
of disturbance sources (e.g., flock of shorebirds or family of pedestrians) entered and exited the
flock radius at the same time, these sources were counted as one disturbance source because they
moved through the flock radius as one unit and were not considered independent potential
disturbance sources. The total minutes accrued by non-human disturbance sources and by
humans only were summed for each disturbance scan and applied to the corresponding 2-hour
period of the flock observation surveys. The mean disturbance minutes of all sites for each of
these sources were applied to flock observation surveys where a 10-minute disturbance scan was
not conducted (31% of all flock observation surveys). These data were included in focal sample
analyses to determine the effects of human and non-human disturbance on HY ROST
locomotion. For flock scan analyses, we quantified human activity at staging sites and
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categorized sites into relative levels of ‘High’, ‘Medium’, and ‘Low’ disturbance (as described in
Althouse et al. in prep) based on human activity observed during 10-minute disturbance scans to
determine the effects of human disturbance on flock-level HY ROST behaviors.
Flock scan. We collected flock scans in 2015 to quantify the proportions of HY ROST in
a flock engaged in different behaviors at a given time and to determine whether human activities
and environmental factors had any effect on these HY ROST flock-level behaviors. During flock
scans, one observer counted and recorded instantaneous behavior, or initial behavior when
spotted through the scope, of all HY ROST in a focal flock. The observer scanned flocks at the
beginning of each flock observation survey and at 30-minute intervals thereafter, until the flock
observation survey was terminated. If ≥50% of the focal flock flushed between the 30-minute
scan intervals, observers conducted a new flock scan after the flock resettled, and 30-minute scan
intervals commenced after the most recently completed scan. We assumed that enough
movement into and out of flocks occurred in a 30-minute period, or after flush events, to
consider each flock scan an independent sample.
Focal Sampling. We conducted 5-minute focal samples of banded HY ROST to
determine the effects of human and non-human disturbance and environmental factors on HY
ROST behavior, specifically locomotion versus resting and maintenance behaviors. Locomotion
behaviors included walking, and flying, and resting and maintenance behaviors included begging
and feeding, sleeping, standing, and preening. While one observer performed flock scans, a
second observer conducted focal sampling. During focal samples, observers watched a uniquelybanded focal HY, instantaneously recording all behaviors at 30-second intervals during the 5minute sampling period and continuously recording all occurrences of begging, feeding, and
flying behaviors. The continuously-recorded behaviors were either observed relatively rarely
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(begging and feeding), or were considered particularly important for estimating the effects of
disturbance on HY ROST locomotion (flying), thus these behaviors were recorded whenever
they were observed during a focal sample. We continued to conduct focal sampling until all
banded HY ROST in the area had been observed once or until the flock observation survey was
terminated. We limited focal samples to one sample per individual per survey; thus we only
conducted focal sampling on banded HY.
Analytical Methods
Flock Scan. We analyzed flock scan data using multi-response permutation procedures
(MRPP), a nonparametric analog to MANOVA (Cade and Richards 2005), to determine whether
the mean proportion of HY ROST in a flock engaged in different behaviors varied by time of
day, week of staging season, and/or human activity level. We compared the mean proportions of
HY ROST in a flock performing locomotion (flying and walking), begging and feeding,
preening, resting, and standing behaviors between time of day (AM vs PM), among 3-week
periods of the staging season (18 July–7 August, 8 August–28 August, and 29 August–19
September), and among human activity levels (High, Medium, and Low). We analyzed the
proportion of HY ROST in each behavior category separately for each variable. We conducted
pairwise comparisons for the 3-week periods of the staging season and human activity levels for
behavior proportions that were significantly different across these variables. All analyses were
performed in Program R (R Version 3.2.5, www.r-project.org) using the BLOSSOM package
(Talbert and Cade 2013).
Focal Sampling. We used mixed-effects logistic regression to fit models comparing the
probability of HY ROST locomotion (“1”) to resting and maintenance behaviors (“0”).
Locomotion behaviors included walking, and flying, and resting and maintenance behaviors
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included begging and feeding, sleeping, standing, and preening. We investigated the effects of
time of day, day of staging season, survey site, non-human disturbance minutes recorded during
10-minute disturbance scans (total minutes any non-human entity was present within a 100-m
radius of focal flocks), and human disturbance minutes recorded during 10-minute disturbance
scans (total minutes humans were present within a 100-m radius of focal flocks) on probability
of HY ROST locomotion versus resting and maintenance behaviors. We also included the
random effect of individual to control for non-independence of behaviors for each HY ROST.
We combined data from our two seasons of data collection into a single regression analysis. All
variables were standardized so relative effect sizes could be intuitively interpreted across all
predictor variables. We used information-theoretic based Akaike’s Information Criterion
corrected for small sample bias (AICc) to rank models in our candidate set (Burnham and
Anderson 2002). We performed analysis of variance (ANOVA) of mean human and non-human
disturbance minutes among sites to investigate potential site-specific differences in disturbance
regimes. Post hoc pair-wise comparisons of each site were made with Tukey’s HSD tests.
Regression analyses were performed in SAS v9.4 using PROC NLMIXED (SAS Institute, Cary,
NC, USA), and ANOVA and Tukey’s tests were performed in Program R (R Version 3.2.5,
www.r-project.org). All means are presented as ± 1 SE unless otherwise noted.
RESULTS
Flock Scan
We collected 359 flock scan samples in 2015. Proportions of HY ROST performing
begging/feeding and standing behaviors were significantly higher in afternoon and evening hours
than in the morning (Begging/feeding: S = ‒5.63, P = 0.002; Standing: S = ‒2.28, P = 0.04;
Table 1). Proportions of HY ROST performing locomotion behaviors was significantly higher at
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the end of the staging season relative to the beginning (S = ‒2.71, P = <0.001; Table 2) and
middle (S = ‒10.72, P = <0.001; Table 2), while proportions of HY ROST performing resting
behaviors significantly decreased between the first and last 3-week periods of the staging season
(S = ‒15.77, P = <0.001; Table 2) and the second and last 3-week periods (S = ‒7.53, P =
<0.001; Table 2). Proportions of HY ROST begging and feeding increased marginally between
the first and second 3-week period of the staging season (S = ‒2.10, P = 0.05; Table 2). Begging
and feeding behaviors were lowest in the last 3-weeks of the staging season (Table 2). Human
activity level did not have significant effects on HY ROST locomotion; however, HY ROST
self-maintenance behaviors, including preening and begging/feeding, were highest at low human
activity sites (Table 3).
Focal Sampling
We collected 968 focal samples; 436 focal samples in 2014, and 532 focal samples in 2015. We
found that 34% of all recorded behaviors were categorized as resting (standing, sitting, and
sleeping). Maintenance activities (preening, bathing, begging, and feeding) made up 46% of
observed behaviors, and locomotion behaviors (flying and walking) comprised 20% of
behaviors. Most focal sampling was conducted at the sites most heavily used by ROST. No focal
samples were conducted at the Marconi Beach site in Wellfleet (WMB; Figure 1) because we
never observed any banded HY ROST there. Because proportion of HY ROST locomotion
versus resting and maintenance behaviors did not differ significantly between years (χ2 = 0.11, P
= 0.74), we combined 2014 and 2015 data for the focal sample analyses. Average human
disturbance minutes (as obtained from 10-minute disturbance scans) were 3.7 minutes for all
disturbance scans combined, and 11.1 minutes for scans that included human activities. Average
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non-human disturbance minutes were 26.3 minutes for all scans combined, and 28.4 minutes for
scans that included non-human activities.
Our top model of factors explaining probability of locomotion vs. self-maintenance
behaviors included all predictor variables (site, time of day, day of the season, human
disturbance, and non-human disturbance) was ΔAICc = 15 from the second-highest ranked
model, and held >0.99 of the model weight (Table 4, Appendix A.1); thus we present model
predictions from this top model only. Hatch Year ROST locomotion increased throughout the
day (Table 4, Figure 2) and throughout the season (Table 4, Figure 3). Human activity around
flocks (Table 4, Figure 4) was positively correlated with HY ROST locomotion, as was nonhuman disturbance (Table 4, Figure 4). Individuals were an important source of variation in HY
ROST behavior (Table 4).
Hatch year ROST locomotion varied among CCNS sites (Table 4), as did mean human
and non-human disturbance minutes (Human: F9, 11518 = 165.8, P < 0.001; Non-human: F9, 11518 =
131.6, P <0.001). Some, but not all, site-level variation in HY ROST locomotion was consistent
with disturbance differences, especially non-human disturbance differences, between sites
(Appendix A.2). A general trend of increased HY ROST locomotion, and decreased selfmaintenance, was evident at sites with higher mean non-human disturbance minutes (Figure 5A);
however, some sites did not fit this trend. Although Wood End, Provincetown (PWE) showed
significantly greater non-human disturbance than did Race Point North, Provincetown (RPN; P
<0.001), locomotion estimates were significantly lower at PWE than RPN (βPWE‒RPN = ‒0.4 ±
0.1), and HY ROST showed higher rates of locomotion at RPN than at any other site despite
relatively low disturbance at that site (by humans and non-humans). There was no visible trend
in HY ROST locomotion estimates between sites based on human disturbance minutes; however,
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human activity resulted in HY ROST locomotion when it was present even at low thresholds
(Figure 5B).
DISCUSSION
Both flock- and individual-level analyses showed that HY ROST locomotion (flying and walking
behaviors) was correlated with day of staging season and with human activity. While the flocklevel analyses showed overall trends in behavior, the individual-level analyses allowed us to
investigate fine-scale differences in behavior imposed by human and non-human disturbances, as
well as environmental factors, that may have been difficult to detect at the coarser flock-level
scale. Overlap in results between these levels of analyses suggests that day of season and human
activities were strong stimuli increasing HY ROST locomotion and decreasing HY ROST selfmaintenance behaviors.
We hypothesized that HY ROST behavior would be affected by human activities, and we
found that both flock-level and individual HY ROST locomotion was associated with greater
human activity around staging flocks. In addition, we also found that flock-level begging and
feeding behaviors were negatively related to human activity. Given the importance of HY rest
and resource accumulation during the pre-migratory staging period (Sedinger 1986, Lesage and
Gauthier 1997, Warnock 2010), our results indicate that human activity around staging flocks
may limit migratory preparation for HY ROST staging in areas or times with high levels of
human disturbance.
We found that human activity when present towards the higher end of our range of
observations may increase HY ROST locomotion by 2–3 times as much as non-human
disturbances. However, we note that this result is largely driven by a single observation of high
human disturbance minutes in the disturbance scans that were temporally associated with our
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focal scans. We observed 3.7 minutes of human disturbance across all disturbance scans
conducted for our study, but the range of observed human disturbance minutes was 0–62
minutes, with only five out of 137 disturbance scans having >30 human disturbance minutes.
Only one of these five disturbance scans were conducted when birds were present, and thus this
disturbance scan was the only sample with >30 human disturbance minutes that we were able to
use in our analysis of HY ROST locomotion behavior. While we observed relatively few
instances of human disturbance >30 minutes in our samples, our 10-minute disturbance scans
were a subset of scans conducted for a concurrent study (Althouse et al. in prep). Indeed, in the
larger dataset of the concurrent study, the average observed human disturbance minutes per scan
was much higher (51.0 mins; n = 684; Althouse et al. in prep) and closer to the five high human
disturbance observations in our data subset. Although the predictive power for the highest value
in our dataset is limited due to the single sample in that range, we considered this value
representative of the conditions at each site and thus important for inclusion in our analyses.
Individual HY ROST behavior, while influenced by human activities, also was
influenced by non-human disturbance. Indeed, human activity was associated with HY ROST
locomotion, but non-human disturbance sources, which included predators, gulls, and other
shorebirds and seabirds, explained more variation in individual HY ROST locomotion. Nonhuman disturbance sources may have been a more important predictor of HY ROST locomotion
because of the relative abundance of non-human disturbance sources versus humans—only 28%
of the 10-minute disturbance surveys included humans, while 92% included gulls (great blackbacked gulls (Larus marinus), herring gulls (L. argentatus), ring-billed gulls (L. delawarensus),
and laughing gulls (Leucophaeus atricilla) were among the most frequently recorded gull
species). Although some staging areas are popular beach destinations for tourists, many of the
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sites commonly used by staging flocks have relatively restricted access to people because of
limited accessibility due to extreme tidal fluctuations or remoteness (M. A. Althouse et al.
unpublished data) and beach closures for nesting birds (during July and August).
Site-specific differences explained additional variation in HY ROST individual
locomotion, as each staging site was correlated with different locomotion probabilities. This sitespecific finding could be due to the fact that many of the commonly used staging sites experience
a range of disturbance events and levels of disturbance throughout the season (Burger 1986, M.
Hake, National Park Service, personal communication). Hatch Year ROST were more likely to
exhibit locomotion behaviors at sites with greater non-human disturbance. In addition, sitespecific differences, including topography and geomorphology, could be important in mediating
behavioral responses at each site (Metcalfe 1984). For example, if visibility at one site is reduced
due to tall dunes or vegetation (such as at RPN), staging flocks of terns may be more likely to
flush with little provocation; whereas at a site with good visibility, possibly a site with expansive
flats (such as at PWE), staging flocks may be less restless and active. Indeed, we found that HY
ROST were most active at RPN, a site with dunes and blind corners, whereas at a site such as
PWE with large, exposed flats, the birds were relatively less active than at other sites.
Topography metrics at each site, including slope and aspect, and relative visibility should be
quantified for each site in future work to more fully understand the interaction between these
features and birds’ locomotion.
One of the more surprising results of these analyses was the strong effect of time of day
and day of staging season on HY ROST locomotion. Individual and flock-level analyses showed
that HY ROST locomotion increased, and investment in self-maintenance relatively decreased,
as the staging season progressed, and individual analyses revealed that HY ROST locomotion
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also was positively correlated with time of day. These are interesting results, as they both show
that intrinsic or environmental factors, not related to human activities or non-human disturbance
sources, have strong effects on HY ROST behavior. Contrary to our predictions, our results
indicated that the effects of time of day and day of season were stronger than the effects of
disturbance on individual and flock-level HY ROST locomotion.
One possible explanation for the locomotion increase at the end of the staging season is
migratory restlessness, or Zugunruhe. Many laboratory experiments have confirmed this
phenomenon in captive birds (Berthold 1984, Helm 2006), and studies have shown that
Zugunruhe in captive animals coincides with the beginning of migration in wild populations
(Eikenaar et al. 2014). While anecdotal evidence exists for this phenomenon in wild populations,
few studies have shown quantitative evidence that the activity of wild birds increases before
departing for migration (Berthold et al. 2001). This is potentially due to the difficulty of
consistently identifying staging locations and the relative rarity of observing large staging flocks
weeks and months prior to migratory departure (Warnock 2010). Tern staging at CCNS offers a
unique opportunity to observe a substantial proportion of the NWA ROST population, as well as
Common Terns (Sterna hirundo), during the July–October staging period and to record
behavioral changes of the same individuals and flocks throughout this period. Future
demographic analyses of staging site residency can indicate whether onset of increased
locomotion behaviors in HY ROST coincides with departure for migration, as would be expected
if increased locomotion were due to migratory restlessness. Other possible explanations for lateseason locomotion increases could be that HY spend more time at fishing areas at the end of the
season relative to the beginning (J. A. Spendelow, personal communication, Davis et al. Ch. 2),
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or that predation pressure from migrating raptors increases during this time, resulting in more
active, evasive behaviors.
Time of day was also an important predictor of HY ROST locomotion, and probability of
HY ROST locomotion increased throughout the day. Roseate Terns stage during the day at
CCNS beaches and intertidal flats; however, they likely do not roost at these sites overnight.
While exact locations of ROST night roosts are unknown, it is thought that they overnight on
beaches around Plymouth, MA (J. A. Spendelow, personal communication). The late-day
locomotion increases that we observed may be attributable to pre-roosting movements, when
birds are leaving CCNS staging areas to go to overnight roosting locations.
MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
Staging HY ROST are relatively inactive, spending most of their time in resting and maintenance
behaviors. Environmental variables, including time of day and day of season, had greater effects
on probability of HY ROST locomotion than did potential disturbance sources. However, human
and non-human activities also were associated with increases in HY ROST locomotion. While
human activities and non-human sources of disturbance both were associated with increased HY
ROST locomotion, different HY responses were associated with different types of disturbance.
Human disturbance, although relatively infrequent at common staging sites and least important
for predicting HY ROST locomotion in our dataset, was still associated with greater probabilities
of HY ROST locomotion at relatively high levels when compared to non-human disturbance.
However, data limitations preclude strong inferences for the effects of human activities.
Flock-level analyses revealed that begging and feeding behaviors were less frequent at
high versus medium and low human activity sites. Taken together, the higher probability of HY
ROST locomotion and lower frequencies of begging and feeding behaviors in the presence of
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humans suggest that human activity may adversely affect the preparedness of HY ROST to
undertake long-distance migration. Demographic analyses can help determine whether these
locomotion increases and begging/feeding decreases in the presence of human disturbance
sources affect HY ROST survival while at CCNS staging grounds or whether these are sub-lethal
effects that will affect survival later in life (O’Connor et al. 2014, McKinnon et al. 2015, Gibson
et al. in prep).
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Figure 1. Cape Cod National Seashore boundaries and the post-breeding, pre-migratory staging
survey sites in 2014 and 2015; in the Provincetown/Truro area: Wood End (PWE) Hatches
Harbor (PHH), Race Point North (RPN), and Head of the Meadow Beach (THM); in the
Wellfleet/Eastham area: Jeremy Pt. (WJP), Marconi Beach (WMB), Coast Guard Beach (ECG),
and the Nauset Marsh (ENM); and in the Chatham area: North Beach (CNB), North Beach
Island (CNBI), and South Beach (CSB).
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Figure 2. Hatch Year (HY) roseate tern (ROST) locomotion by time of day at Cape Cod National
Seashore, MA during the 2014–2015 post-breeding, pre-migratory staging seasons. Time of day
was positively correlated with HY ROST locomotion, as illustrated by logistic regression model
predictions and 95% confidence intervals for the effect time on HY ROST locomotion, where
locomotion (walking and flying) behaviors were modelled as “1” and resting and maintenance
(sleeping, standing, preening, bathing, begging, and feeding) behaviors were modelled as “0”.
Predicted locomotion response is the likelihood of locomotion vs. resting and maintenance
behaviors, such that as the time of day increases the likelihood of locomotion behaviors increases
and self-maintenance and resting decreases.
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Figure 3. Hatch Year (HY) roseate tern (ROST) locomotion by day of season at Cape Cod
National Seashore, MA during the 2014–2015 post-breeding, pre-migratory staging seasons. Day
of staging season was positively correlated with HY ROST locomotion, as illustrated by logistic
regression model predictions and 95% confidence intervals for the effect day on HY ROST
locomotion, where locomotion (walking and flying) behaviors were modelled as “1” and resting
and maintenance behaviors (sleeping, standing, preening, bathing, begging, and feeding) were
modelled as “0”. Predicted locomotion by day of the stopover season increases, and predicted
self-maintenance decreases from day 0 (July 23) to day 60 (2014: September 23; 2015:
September 22 [59 sampling days]), such that the likelihood of locomotion behaviors increases
with day of season.
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Figure 4. Disturbance minutes were positively correlated with hatch year (HY) roseate tern
(ROST) locomotion, as illustrated by logistic regression model predictions and 95% confidence
intervals for the effects of non-human disturbance (total minutes any non-human entity was
present within a 100-m radius of focal flocks) and human disturbance (total minutes humans
were present within a 100-m radius of focal flocks) on HY ROST locomotion, where locomotion
(walking and flying) behaviors were modelled as “1” and resting and maintenance (sleeping,
standing, preening, bathing, begging, and feeding) behaviors were modelled as “0”. Disturbance
minute data was collected during a 10-min. survey of all disturbance sources that entered a 100m radius of focal flock. Minutes accrued by multiple individuals of the same source(s) were
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summed together, thus a disturbance source could accumulate more than 10 minutes of
disturbance time, e.g., two humans present for 10 minutes each would equal 20 minutes of
disturbance time. Predicted locomotion response is the likelihood of locomotion vs. resting and
maintenance behaviors, such that as the amount of disturbance recorded during a focal sample
increased, the likelihood of locomotion behaviors increases.
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Figure 5. A. Hatch Year (HY) roseate tern (ROST) locomotion beta estimates for staging sites in
Cape Cod National Seashore, MA by mean non-human disturbance minutes (minutes any nonhuman entity was present within a 100-m radius of focal flocks; shown in panel A) and by mean
human disturbance minutes (minutes any human entity was present within a 100-m radius of
focal flocks; shown in panel B). Beta estimates are from the best performing mixed effects
logistic regression model where locomotion (flying and walking behaviors) was modelled as “1”
and resting and maintenance behaviors (sleeping, standing, preening, bathing, begging, and
feeding) were modelled as “0”. Beta values indicate the relative likelihood of locomotion
behavior vs. resting and maintenance behaviors, thus values closer to zero indicate increasing
probability of HY ROST locomotion. More negative values indicate that locomotion behaviors
were relatively uncommon compared to resting and maintenance behaviors.
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Table 1. Multiresponse Permutation Procedure (MRPP) results for comparison of mean
proportion of hatch year (HY) roseate terns (ROST) in a flock in locomotion (walking and
flying), begging and feeding, preening, resting, and standing behaviors by time of day (AM vs.
PM) during fall migratory staging at Cape Cod National Seashore, MA in 2015.
Mean Proportion of Flocka MRPPb
Behavior

AM
n = 245
0.24

PM
n = 114
0.18

S

P

‒0.61

0.18

Begging/Feeding

0.05

0.06

‒5.63

0.00

Preening

0.33

0.34

0.72

0.80

Resting

0.22

0.19

‒0.60

0.18

Standing

0.17

0.22

‒2.28

0.04

Locomotion

a

Mean proportion of HY ROST in a flock in locomotion (walking and flying behaviors),

begging and feeding, preening, resting, and standing behaviors during flock scans. Proportion of
flock performing each behavior was calculated as the number of HY ROST in each behavior
category per total HY ROST counted during a flock scan. The sample sizes (number of flock
scans conducted) during morning (AM) and afternoon and evening (PM) is represented under the
AM and PM headings.
b

Results of MRPP comparison of mean proportion of flock in each behavior among ‘AM’ and

‘PM’ samples, where S = Pearson Type III test statistic and P = significance value of the test
(alpha = 0.05).
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Table 2. Multiresponse Permutation Procedure (MRPP) results for comparison of mean proportion of hatch year (HY) roseate terns
(ROST) in a flock in locomotion (walking and flying), begging and feeding, preening, resting, and standing behaviors by 3-week
periods (18 July–7 August, 8 August–28 August, and 29 August–19 September) during fall migratory staging at Cape Cod National
Seashore, MA in 2015.
Mean Proportion of Flocka
Behavior

MRPPb

Locomotion

18 July–7 August
n = 124
0.16A

8 August–28 August
n = 151
0.17A

29 August–19 September
n = 84
0.38B

Begging/Feeding

0.05A

0.06B

Preening

0.33

Resting
Standing

a

S

P

‒10.33

0.00

0.04AB

‒2.07

0.05

0.35

0.29

‒0.42

0.25

0.27A

0.22A

0.12B

‒10.43

0.00

0.18

0.20

0.17

0.27

0.50

Mean proportion of HY ROST in a flock in locomotion (walking and flying behaviors), begging and feeding, preening, resting, and

standing behaviors during flock scans. Proportion of flock performing each behavior was calculated as the number of HY ROST in
each behavior category per total HY ROST counted during a flock scan. The sample sizes (number of flock scans conducted) during
each 3-week period is represented under each period heading.
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b

Results of MRPP comparison of mean proportion of flock in each behavior among three 3- week sample periods, where S = Pearson

Type III test statistic and P = significance value of the test (alpha = 0.05). Means with different capital letters are significantly
different.
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Table 3. Multiresponse Permutation Procedure (MRPP) results for comparison of mean
proportion of hatch year (HY) roseate terns (ROST) in a flock in locomotion (walking and
flying), begging and feeding, preening, resting, and standing behaviors by anthropogenic
disturbance level at survey sites (High, Medium, or Low) during fall migratory staging at Cape
Cod National Seashore, MA in 2015. Anthropogenic disturbance levels were quantified using
10-minute surveys to record any human-related disturbance sources that entered a 100-m radius
of staging flocks (Althouse et al. in prep).
Mean Proportion of Flocka
Behavior

MRPPb

Medium
n = 154
0.18

Low
n = 25
0.20

S

P

Locomotion

High
n = 180
0.25

‒0.53

0.22

Begging/Feeding

0.04AB

0.06A

0.07B

‒2.06

0.05

Preening

0.32

0.34

0.38

0.17

0.46

Resting

0.21

0.23

0.18

‒0.31

0.28

Standing

0.18

0.19

0.17

‒0.76

0.18

a

Mean proportion of HY ROST in a flock in locomotion (walking and flying behaviors),

begging and feeding, preening, resting, and standing behaviors during flock scans. Proportion of
flock performing each behavior was calculated as the number of HY ROST in each behavior
category per total HY ROST counted during a flock scan. The sample sizes (number of flock
scans conducted) at each disturbance level is represented under each disturbance level heading.
b

Results of MRPP comparison of mean proportion of flock in each behavior among ‘High’,

‘Medium’, and ‘Low’ disturbance site samples, where S = Pearson Type III test statistic and P =
significance value of the test (alpha = 0.05). Means with different capital letters are significantly
different.
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Table 4. Parameter estimates for the best performing mixed-effects logistic regression analyzing the effects of time of day, day of
season, staging site, non-human disturbance minutes (minutes any non-human entity was present within a 100-m radius of focal flocks
during survey), and human disturbance minutes (minutes humans were present within a 100-m radius of focal flocks during survey) on
Hatch Year (HY) roseate tern (ROST) locomotion, where locomotion (walking and flying) behaviors were modelled as “1” and
resting and maintenance (sleeping, standing, preening, bathing, begging, and feeding) behaviors were modelled as “0’. See Appendix
A.1 for complete list of model rankings.
Parameter

Estimate

Intercept-CNB1

‒2.13

Day2
Time3
Site4

SE

Lower 95% CI

Upper 95% CI

0.19

‒2.51

‒1.75

0.38

0.04

0.29

0.47

0.14

0.04

0.06

0.23

PWE

‒0.17

0.05

‒0.27

‒0.08

PHH

‒0.07

0.06

‒0.19

0.05

RPN

0.18

0.06

0.07

0.30

THM

‒0.12

0.06

‒0.24

‒0.01

WJP

‒0.13

0.06

‒0.24

‒0.02

ECG

‒0.30

5.61

‒11.32

10.71
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Parameter

Estimate

SE

Lower 95% CI

Upper 95% CI

ENM

‒0.02

0.04

‒0.11

0.06

CNBI

‒0.01

0.05

‒0.11

0.09

CSB

‒0.09

0.05

‒0.19

0.02

Non-human Disturbance5

0.21

0.04

0.13

0.30

Human Disturbance6

0.12

0.03

0.05

0.18

Random Effect7

3.01

0.27

2.47

3.54

Site continued

1

The intercept represents the reference site, “CNB”. All site estimates should be interpreted relative to the intercept, or reference site,

CNB, which was categorized as a high disturbance site (Althouse et al. in prep). Thus, a positive beta value indicates that HY ROST
showed more locomotion behaviors at that site than at CNB.
2

Day number of the season (0–61, 2014; 0–59, 2015). A positive beta value indicates that HY ROST were engaged in more

locomotion later in the season than earlier in season.
3

Time of day. A positive beta value indicates that HY ROST engaged in more locomotion in the afternoon and evening hours than in

the morning.
4

Site surveyed in the Provincetown/Truro area Wood End (PWE) Hatches Harbor (PHH), Race Point North (RPN), and Head of the

Meadow Beach (THM); in the Wellfleet/Eastham area, Jeremy Pt. (WJP), Coast Guard Beach (ECG), and the Nauset Estuary
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Complex (ENM); and in the Chatham area, North Beach, Chatham (CNB), North Beach Island, Chatham (CNBI), and South Beach,
Chatham (CSB).
5

Total minutes any non-human entity was present within a 100-m radius of focal flocks during 10-minute disturbance surveys. A

positive beta value indicates that HY ROST engaged in more locomotion when any non-human entity was present than when not
present.
6

Total minutes humans were present within a 100-m radius of focal flocks during 10-minute disturbance surveys. A positive beta value

indicates that HY ROST engaged in more locomotion when humans were present than when not present.
7

Random effect to control for individual behavioral differences.
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CHAPTER 3
Begging Behavior is an Honest Signal of Parent-Offspring Association in Roseate Terns
and is Unaffected by Disturbance Events
Abstract
In many bird species that exhibit specialized foraging techniques, parental care is prolonged
during the post-fledging period, despite the costs of caring for fledged chicks. Honest signaling
mechanisms between parents and offspring are needed to avoid misdirected care of unrelated
fledglings. Begging, the behavior by which offspring solicit food and parental care, may be an
honest signaling mechanism for identification of parents and offspring, and testing this
assumption is important in order to assess the effects of disturbance events and environmental
factors on parent-offspring association. Roseate Terns (Sterna dougallii; ROST) exhibit
prolonged parental care by a single care-giving parent during the post-breeding staging period at
Cape Cod, MA. During this staging period, Hatch Year (HY) ROST are dependent on the
attending parent for food, as they do not possess the specialized foraging skills needed to
successfully fish for themselves. We present data from two pre-migratory staging seasons (2014–
2015) at Cape Cod National Seashore, MA to determine whether begging behavior in ROST HY
is directed at a parent, as would be expected if begging was an honest signal for parent-HY
association. If begging is an honest signal, we would then assess which environmental factors,
including human activities, non-human activities, time of day, and day of season, affect parentoffspring begging interactions. We found that HY ROST begged at their parents more often than
would be expected if begging were directed to random adults (βBeg = 1.8 ± 0.7). Disturbance
events (human and non-human) did not affect HY ROST begging behavior; however, begging
increased with time of day (βTime = 0.31 ± 0.06) and decreased with day of season (βDay = ‒0.22 ±
0.06), presumably indicating greater HY ROST independence late in the season. Our results
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demonstrate that ROST begging behavior is an honest indicator of parentage. We did not find
evidence that HY-parent begging interactions were negatively affected by disturbance at the rates
observed in our study. Finally, we found that HY ROST beg less frequently as they potentially
become more independent of their care-giving parent.
Introduction
The timing and extent of parental care in birds is dependent upon many linked factors, including
environmental constraints, such as food or resource availability, and life history traits, such as
clutch size and time required for offspring independence (Ashmole and Tovar 1968, Burger
1980, Hunt et al. 2012, Muriel et al. 2015). Parent-offspring interactions are expected to change
during the post-fledging period as a result of parent-offspring conflict over timing of fledgling
independence (Trivers 1974). For example, offspring may continue to solicit care from parents
despite increased foraging capabilities and reduced energetic requirements (Middleton et al.
2007), but parents may become increasingly aggressive toward offspring or less responsive to
cues in order to limit parental investment during the post-fledging period (Davies 1978).
Given the high rate of Hatch Year (HY) mortality after fledging, a high level of parental
investment may be expected during this time, despite the high costs of caring for fledged chicks
(Ashmole and Tovar 1968, Mulard and Danchin 2008, Gruebler and Naef-Daenzer 2010). Indeed
in many species such as seabirds, crows, and others that exhibit specialized foraging techniques,
parental care is prolonged during the post-fledging period for many months (Ashmole and Tovar
1968, Feare 1975, Burger 1980, Limmer and Becker 2009, Watson et al. 2012, Hunt et al. 2012).
During this prolonged period of parental dependency, HY birds are able to learn specialized
foraging techniques and other skills needed for functional independence.
Although prolonged parental care increases offspring survival and fitness, it decreases the
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survival and fitness of parents (Nichols et al. 2004, Watson et al. 2012). This parent-offspring
conflict of interest arises due to unbalanced fitness gains (Trivers 1974, Godfray 1995). In the
face of these conflicting interests, reliable signaling mechanisms, ensuring accurate parentoffspring communication, are needed for adaptive parental responses (Godfray 1995). Studies of
parent-offspring interactions in multiple taxa have shown evidence for parental recognition of
offspring and vice versa (Goncharova et al. 2015, Yoshioka et al. 2016, Padilla de la Torre et al.
2016, Ringler et al. 2016). Begging, the behavior by which offspring solicit food and parental
care, could be an honest signaling mechanism for association of parents to offspring. Previous
studies have highlighted the importance of begging as an honest signal for hunger (Godfray
1991), but begging may also serve as an honest signal for parent-offspring association. Although
offspring “cheating,” whereby HY birds beg at unrelated adults, may be beneficial for HY birds
in the short-term, costs imposed on begging, including energy expenditure (Godfray 1991, 1995,
Ogawa et al. 2015), loss of inclusive fitness (Rodríguez-Gironés et al. 1996), and predator and
possibly parasite attraction (Tomás and Soler 2016), may limit this behavior and increase its
reliability as an honest signaling mechanism of not only hunger, but also of parent-offspring
association (Levréro et al. 2009).
In colonial species, in particular, the need for parent-offspring recognition is high given
the potential costs of alloparenting (Aubin and Jouventin 2002, Levréro et al. 2009). Indeed, in
some colonial species, there is evidence for embryonic vocal recognition of parents and offspring
(Saino and Fasola 2010). Given this evidence and the potential costs of offspring cheating, we
expect that colonial breeding species with prolonged parental care should be capable of parentoffspring recognition and that begging behavior should be limited to one’s own parents as an
honest signal of parent-offspring association. The federally-endangered Northwest Atlantic
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population of Roseate Terns (Sterna dougallii dougallii; ROST) breeds colonially on coastal
islands from Nova Scotia to New York. During the post-breeding dispersal period, ROST adults
and HY birds depart the breeding grounds in paired groups; the adult male departs with the Achick and attends it during staging and the female departs with and attends to the B-chick if it
survives to fledging (Watson et al. 2012). The adult-HY groups leave the nesting colony together
and fly to beaches and islands around Cape Cod, MA, where they stage before departing on fall
migration to South America (Shealer and Kress 1994, Watson et al. 2012). For many tern
species, including ROST, parental care is prolonged through staging and often into migration and
wintering, presumably to allow time for HY birds to learn specialized foraging skills (Ashmole
and Tovar 1968, Feare 1975, Burger 1980, Shealer and Burger 1995). While at staging grounds,
HY ROST are dependent on the male or female care-giving adults (Shealer and Burger 1995)
while they continue to grow (Stienen and Brenninkmeijer 2002, Schauroth and Becker 2008).
Begging behavior can be observed at the Cape Cod staging grounds well into the staging period
and changes in this behavior may be representative of changes in the parent-offspring
relationship; however, it is unclear whether HY ROST beg indiscriminately at unrelated adults or
exclusively at their attending parent. In order to determine what factors influence begging in
particular, and parent-offspring association, as evidenced by begging, we first need to assess
whether HY ROST truly beg at their parents or if this is a randomly-directed behavior. If HY
ROST begging is an honest signal for parent-offspring association, then we can determine what
factors affect begging behavior, and further, what factors affect the parent-offspring relationship.
During two post-breeding staging seasons (2014 and 2015) at Cape Cod National
Seashore (CCNS) we examined whether HY ROST begged at their attending parent more often
than would be expected if begging were directed at non-parents. We then investigated how
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environmental factors (day of season and time of day) and disturbance events (human and nonhuman activities), affected these interactions. Given the evidence for parent-offspring vocal
recognition and costs imposed on offspring cheating, as well as the tradeoffs between begging
and other behaviors, such as escape from disturbance, we hypothesized that: (1) HY ROST
would beg at their own parent more frequently than at random adults, (2) HY ROST would beg
at their parent less frequently as they reached functional independence, and (3) disturbance
events would decrease HY ROST begging behavior.
Methods
Study Area
Cape Cod National Seashore encompasses over 180 km2 of marine, estuarine, fresh water, and
terrestrial ecosystems (U. S. National Park Service 2014). Cape Cod National Seashore receives
over four million visitors annually with peak recreational activity coinciding with the postbreeding staging period and tern/shorebird migration (mid-July–late-September; U. S. National
Park Service 2016b). Recreational activities, such as walking, hiking, dog-walking, bicycling,
swimming, water sports, beach sports, beach driving, fishing, and kayaking are common at
CCNS but vary in intensity based on proximity to parking areas, biking and hiking trails and
management actions designed to protect nesting and staging shorebirds and terns, specifically
endangered ROST (U. S. National Park Service 2016a). We selected sites within CCNS based on
preliminary field observations indicating significant and consistent ROST use within and across
seasons (Figure 1; Jedrey et al. 2010).
Field Methods
Flock observation surveys consisted of both 5-minute focal samples of banded HY ROST
and 10-minute disturbance scans. Flock observation surveys varied in length depending on
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number of birds in staging flocks and number of uniquely-banded HY ROST present. The
number of focal samples per flock observation survey varied depending on the number of banded
HY ROST in the flock; the disturbance scans occurred at the beginning of the flock observation
survey and every two hours afterward. We terminated flock observation surveys after all HY
ROST had been focal sampled once, or resighting conditions became unfavorable due to poor
lighting, weather, or an incoming tide. Average flock observation survey length was
approximately 1.5 hours ± 47 minutes, and we conducted between 1–4 flock observation surveys
each day.
One component of the flock observation surveys were the 5-minute focal samples of
banded HY ROST to investigate the effects of disturbance events and environmental factors on
HY ROST begging behavior. During focal samples, observers watched a randomly-selected
banded focal HY, continuously recording begging and feeding behaviors. These behaviors were
considered particularly important for assessing parent-HY interactions, thus these behaviors were
recorded whenever they were observed during a focal sample. If the recipient of HY begging or
feeding behaviors was directed at an identifiable individual, we recorded the identity of the
associated bird. We used these interactions to determine whether HY ROST preferentially
begged at parents or whether begging behavior was directed at presumably unrelated adults. We
continued to conduct focal sampling until all banded HY ROST in the area had been observed
once or until the flock observation survey was terminated due the factors described above. We
limited focal samples to one sample per individual per survey, thus we only conducted focal
sampling on banded HY birds.
A second component of the flock observation surveys was to conduct a 10-minute
disturbance scan at the beginning of each flock observation survey, and every two hours
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thereafter during the flock observation survey. We conducted these scans to quantify possible
human and non-human disturbance events during the subsequent focal samples in the flock
observation survey (Althouse et al. in prep). If more than one disturbance scan was conducted
during a flock observation survey, the disturbance scan immediately preceding focal samples
was applied, such that focal samples were always related to disturbance scans that occurred ≤2
hours before each sample. During 10-minute disturbance scans, we recorded all potential sources
of disturbance (human and non-human) that entered a 100-m radius of the focal flock and the
length of time that the disturbance source(s) remained in the flock radius (Althouse et al. in
prep). If a group of disturbance sources (e.g., flock of shorebirds or family of beach walkers)
entered and exited the flock radius at the same time, these sources were counted as one
disturbance source because they moved through the flock radius as one unit and were not
considered independent potential disturbance events. The total minutes accrued by non-human
disturbance sources (cormorants, gulls, shorebirds, seals, etc.) and by human sources only were
summed for each disturbance scan and applied to the corresponding focal samples occurring in
the two hours after the scan within each flock observation survey. The mean disturbance minutes
for non-human disturbance sources and for humans only (averaged over all sites) were applied to
flock observation surveys where a 10-minute disturbance scan was not conducted. These data
were included in focal sample analyses to determine the effects of disturbance on HY ROST
begging and feeding activity.
Analytical Methods
We subset our dataset of all HY ROST observed at CCNS to include only HY with at
least one known uniquely identifiable parent. As noted above, during the staging period, a single
ROST parent cares for each HY bird; thus we needed to know only one parent’s identity to
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positively associate parents and HY birds. We obtained parent identities from ROST colony
managers. However, in many cases, only one parent of a nest was identified at a colony site;
therefore, if the unidentified parent assumed care of the HY on the staging grounds, we were
unable to use the observed associations for parent-HY begging analyses. Using the subset of HY
ROST with identifiable parents, we determined if begging behaviors were directed at parents or
if begging was directed at presumably unrelated adults. We used mixed-effects logistic
regression to determine the probability of HY ROST begging at parents (“1”) vs non-parents
(“0”). The random effect of individual was included to control for potential variation in
individual behavior. We then used the full focal sample dataset to conduct a mixed-effects
logistic regression to compare factors affecting the probability of HY ROST begging (“1”) to all
other behaviors (“0”). We investigated the effects of time of day, day of staging season, survey
site, non-human disturbance minutes recorded during 10-minute disturbance surveys (total
minutes any non-human entity was present within a 100-m radius of focal flocks), and human
disturbance minutes recorded during 10-minute disturbance surveys (total minutes humans were
present within a 100-m radius of focal flocks) on probability of HY ROST begging vs. other
behaviors. We also included the random effect of individual to control for non-independence of
behaviors for each HY ROST. We combined data from our two seasons of data collection into a
single regression analysis. All variables were standardized so that relative effect sizes could be
intuitively interpreted across all predictor variables. We used information-theoretic based
Akaike’s Information Criterion corrected for small sample bias (AICc) to rank models in our
candidate set (Burnham and Anderson 2002). Analyses were performed in SAS v9.4 using
PROC NLMIXED (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). All estimates are presented as mean ± 1 SE
unless otherwise noted.
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Results
We were able to determine the identities of one or both parents for 119 HY ROST out of 2,328
HY ROST banded in 2014–2015. We observed 15 of these 119 HY begging at adults on the
CCNS staging grounds. We recorded 34 begging events from these 15 HY ROST that we used in
our logistic regression analysis to determine whether HY ROSTs beg at parents (“1”) more often
than would be expected if begging were directed at unrelated adults (“0”). We observed 34 total
begging events, and 29 of these events were directed at the known parent (85%). Hatch year
ROST preferentially begged at parents over non-parents (βBeg = 1.8 ± 0.7), and there was little
additional variability in the model due to begging behavior between individual HY ROST (σ =
0.1 ± 1.3).
Because we were able to use begging behavior as an indicator of parent-offspring
association, we could then test the factors, including disturbance and environmental variables,
which may affect these parent-offspring associations. We recorded 980 5-minute focal samples
from 662 HY ROST during the 2014–2015 staging seasons. We used logistic regression to
investigate effects of time of day, day of staging season, survey site, non-human disturbance, and
human disturbance on probability of begging (“1”) versus all other behaviors (“0”). Our top
model included time of day, day of staging season, and survey site, but the full model with all
variables received nearly equal support and was only 0.1 ΔAICc from the top model
(Supplementary material Appendix B.1). Because the second-highest ranked model included
more predictors than the best-supported model, we concluded that the additional predictors did
not support an improved model fit and are thus ecologically relatively unimportant (Arnold
2010). Therefore, we present results from our best-supported model only (Table 1). Begging
response increased with time of day (βTime = 0.31; Figure 2) and decreased with day of staging
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season (βDay = ‒0.22; Figure 3). There also was a considerable amount of site-level variation in
begging behavior (Table 1).
Discussion
We found that HY ROST begged at their parents more often than would be expected if begging
were directed at unrelated adults. Thus, our results support existing theory for parent-offspring
recognition. Given evidence for parent-offspring vocal recognition in many colonial species
(Aubin and Jouventin 2002, Levréro et al. 2009, Saino and Fasola 2010) and potential costs of
offspring cheating (Godfray 1991, 1995, Rodríguez-Gironés et al. 1996, Ogawa et al. 2015,
Tomás and Soler 2016), we expected that colonially-breeding species with prolonged parental
care, such as ROST, should be capable of parent-offspring recognition and that HY begging
behavior should be limited to their own parents. Parental recognition of offspring has been
studied in many taxa and in several different contexts including, timing of recognition
development (Saino and Fasola 2010), functionality of parental recognition of offspring
(Godfray 1991, Lefevre et al. 1998, Middleton et al. 2007, Goncharova et al. 2015, Ringler et al.
2016), and mechanisms by which recognition occurs (Aubin and Jouventin 2002, Levréro et al.
2009, Goncharova et al. 2015, Padilla de la Torre et al. 2016). However, many studies have
focused on the receiver of the signal (parent) rather than the signaler (offspring; Tibbetts and
Dale 2007). Focusing on both the receiver and the signaler together allows researchers to test
how selection acts on parent-offspring association and how parent-offspring conflict mediates
selection on behavioral traits, such as begging and recognition. Here, we demonstrate that HY
ROST begging is more frequently directed to the HY’s own parents versus unrelated adults, thus
it is an honest indicator of parent-offspring association. Therefore, costs associated with begging
may limit this behavior, resulting in honest interactions between parents and offspring in ROST.
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During the post-fledging period, parent-offspring conflict is thought to mediate parentoffspring association and the timing of offspring independence (Smiseth et al. 2003, Muriel et al.
2015, Trillmich et al. 2016). In our study, we observed decreases in HY ROST begging behavior
as the staging season progressed, likely indicating increasing independence of HY birds and
further supporting our finding that HY ROST begging is an honest signal of parent-offspring
association and hunger. This finding supports the conclusion that the timing of independence is
under offspring control in ROST. While our study did not specifically investigate responsiveness
of adults to HY begging interactions, which may partially mediate the frequency with which
offspring beg at parents (Middleton et al. 2007), we recorded all instances of aggressive
interactions occurring during focal samples and found no evidence of parental aggression toward
HY birds during the post-fledging period. Taken together, the lack of parental aggression and
decrease in HY begging indicate that other factors, outside of parental investment, influence the
timing of HY independence (Smiseth et al. 2003, Muriel et al. 2015, Trillmich et al. 2016). We
also found that HY ROST begging was positively correlated with time of day, with the highest
frequency of begging occurring late in the day. This late-day increase in begging behavior may
be related to pre-roosting activity, or it may indicate that HY ROST hunger levels or perceived
needs are highest at the end of the day.
Contrary to our predictions, we found no direct evidence for any effect of site-level
intensities of potential disturbance (human and non-human) on HY ROST begging behavior
(site-level effects may be related to varying disturbance regimes between sites, see below). Our
concurrent work on HY ROST flock-level behaviors showed that higher proportions of HY
ROST in a flock engaged in begging behaviors at staging sites with less human activity relative
to other sites with higher levels human disturbance (Davis et al. Ch. 2) However, this study
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observed no differences in individual HY ROST begging versus all other behavior in the
presence of human or non-human disturbances. One potential reason for the disagreement
between the individual versus flock levels of analysis could be individual variation in begging
behavior observed that is not apparent in flock-level analyses. Even small amounts of individual
variability in begging frequency may have masked subtle differences in behavior due to
disturbance events.
Begging behavior also varied by staging site, which could be partially related to variation
in disturbance regimes between sites (Althouse et al. in prep). Although we observed no effect of
disturbance on individual HY ROST begging behavior, previously conducted flock-level
behavioral analyses indicated that human disturbance decreased HY ROST begging frequency
(Davis et al. Ch. 2). If human disturbance disrupts HY ROST normal time-activity budgets, then
they may spend proportionally less time begging at sites with high versus low levels of human
disturbance. Alternatively, HY ROST may beg more frequently at some sites over others for
reasons unrelated to disturbance. Potential increased food availability (or distance to nearest
foraging area) at some sites may affect frequency of begging, as high prey delivery rates may
influence begging intensity. Additional work on the interaction of disturbance events and the
effect of staging site on HY ROST behavior is needed to interpret the relationship of begging
behavior and site-level characteristics.
Although site-level and disturbance effects on HY ROST begging behavior remain
unresolved, we were able to successfully determine that HY ROST beg at their parents more than
non-parents and that begging behavior is affected by environmental factors, including time of
day and day of staging season. These results support our hypotheses about ROST parentoffspring association and yield evidence for offspring mediated independence. Future work on
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parental responses to HY ROST signals throughout the staging period can yield more conclusive
evidence for evolutionary pathways of begging behavior and parent versus offspring mediated
timing of offspring independence.
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Figure 1. Cape Cod National Seashore boundaries and the survey sites; in the
Provincetown/Truro area: Wood End (PWE) Hatches Harbor (PHH), Race Point North (RPN),
and Head of the Meadow Beach (THM); in the Wellfleet/Eastham area: Jeremy Pt. (WJP),
Marconi Beach (WMB), Coast Guard Beach (ECG), and the Nauset Marsh (ENM); and in the
Chatham area: North Beach (CNB), North Beach Island (CNBI), and South Beach (CSB).
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Figure 2. Hatch Year (HY) Roseate Tern (ROST) begging behavior by time of day at Cape Cod
National Seashore, MA during the 2014–2015 post-breeding, pre-migratory staging seasons.
Time of day was positively correlated with HY ROST begging behavior, as illustrated by logistic
regression model predictions and 95% confidence intervals for the effect time on HY ROST
begging, where begging behavior was modelled as “1” and resting and maintenance (sleeping,
standing, preening, bathing, begging, and feeding) behaviors were modelled as “0”. Predicted
probability of begging behavior is the likelihood of begging vs. resting and maintenance
behaviors, such that as time of day increases the likelihood of begging behavior increases.
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Figure 3. Hatch Year (HY) Roseate Tern (ROST) begging behavior by day of season at Cape
Cod National Seashore, MA during the 2014–2015 post-breeding, pre-migratory staging seasons.
Day of staging season was negatively correlated with HY ROST begging, as illustrated by
logistic regression model predictions and 95% confidence intervals for the effect day on HY
ROST begging, where begging behavior was modelled as “1” and resting and maintenance
behaviors (sleeping, standing, preening, bathing, begging, and feeding) were modelled as “0”.
Predicted begging behavior by day of the stopover season decreases from day 0 (July 23) to day
60 (2014: September 23; 2015: September 22 [59 sampling days]), such that the likelihood of
begging decreases with day.
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Table 1. Parameter estimates for best-supported model from mixed-effects logistic regression
analyzing the effects of time of day, day of season, and staging site, on hatch year Roseate Tern
begging behavior, where begging behaviors were modelled as “1” and all other behaviors were
modelled as “0”.
Parameter

Estimate

SE

Lower 95% CI

Upper 95% CI

Intercept-CNB1

‒3.66

0.87

‒5.35

‒1.96

Day of Season2

‒0.22

0.06

‒0.34

‒0.11

0.31

0.06

0.20

0.43

PWE

0.24

0.07

0.11

0.38

PHH

0.36

0.09

0.18

0.53

RPN

0.16

0.08

‒0.01

0.32

THM

0.13

0.06

0.01

0.26

WJP

0.23

0.06

0.11

0.36

ECG

‒0.35

15.11

‒30.02

29.32

ENM

0.26

0.06

0.14

0.38

CNBI

0.13

0.07

‒0.00

0.25

CSB

‒0.58

16.04

‒32.07

30.93

3.85

0.41

3.04

4.66

Time of Day3
Site4

Random EffectIndividual HY
ROST5
1

The intercept represents the reference site, “CNB.” All site estimates should be interpreted

relative to the intercept, or reference site, CNB. Thus, a positive beta value indicates that Hatch
Year Roseate Terns begged more frequently at that site than at CNB.
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2

Day of the staging season (numbered 0–61, 2014; 0–59, 2015). A negative beta value indicates

that Hatch Year Roseate Terns begged less frequently later in the season than earlier in season.
3

Time of day. A positive beta value indicates that Hatch Year Roseate Terns begged more

frequently in the afternoon and evening hours than in the morning.
4

Site surveyed in the Provincetown/Truro area: Wood End (PWE) Hatches Harbor (PHH), Race

Point North (RPN), and Head of the Meadow Beach (THM); in the Wellfleet/Eastham area:
Jeremy Pt. (WJP), Coast Guard Beach (ECG), and the Nauset Estuary Complex (ENM); and in
the Chatham area: North Beach (CNB), North Beach Island (CNBI), and South Beach (CSB).
5

Random effect to control for individual behavioral differences.
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CHAPTER 4
Staging site residency, recruitment, staging duration, and site transition rates of hatch year
Roseate Terns (Sterna dougallii) at a major tourist destination during the pre-migratory
staging period
Abstract
Time-sensitive processes, such as pre-migratory staging, may be altered by habitat availability,
access to resources, and other sources of environmental variability. Disturbance at staging
grounds, either by human activities or natural events, may limit access to valuable habitat or
resources needed for pre-migratory fueling, which is particularly important for Hatch Year (HY)
birds. Roseate Terns (Sterna dougallii; ROST) are an ideal species to examine staging behavior
and the potential impacts of disturbance on staging survival/residency, staging duration, and
spatial and temporal use of staging sites because >70% of the entire endangered northwest
Atlantic ROST population stages at Cape Cod National Seashore, MA (CCNS) before their
southward migrations. We quantified HY ROST weekly residency, weekly recruitment rate into
the staging population, average time HY ROST spent staging at CCNS, and HY ROST transition
rates between sites of high and low human activity during two post-breeding, pre-migratory
staging seasons (2014 and 2015) at CCNS. Hatch-year ROST residency throughout the staging
period at CCNS during the 2014 and 2015 seasons was nearly 1; thus, disturbance, if present,
was not a limiting factor for HY ROST residency during the staging period at CCNS.
Recruitment rates, which showed the net gain of HY ROST for each week of the staging season,
indicated that the most HY ROST likely first arrived on the CCNS staging grounds during the
first three to five weeks of the staging season (16 July–19 August). Hatch-year ROST average
staging duration was 42 ± 2 d in 2014 and 46 d ± 3 d in 2015, and HY ROST from the
southernmost breeding colonies spent less time staging at CCNS (39 d ± 2 d in 2014 and 40 ± 2 d
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in 2015) than their northern counterparts (44 d ± 2 d in 2014 and 52 d ± 2 d in 2015). There was
no discernible pattern in HY ROST transition rate between sites experiencing high and low
levels of human activity. Taken together, our results indicate that HY ROST spend a
considerable amount of time at the CCNS staging grounds, but human activities and natural
disturbance events did not have a measurable effect on HY ROST residency and other
demographic rates during the staging periods we studied.
Keywords: pre-migratory staging, disturbance, Roseate Tern, Sterna dougallii, apparent
survival, recruitment, staging duration
Introduction
Many long-distance migratory birds stage during the days and weeks preceding migration to rest
and build fuel reserves (Warnock 2010). Pre-migratory staging areas are expected to be resourcerich sites and are often used by thousands of birds during the pre-migratory staging period
(Warnock 2010). Bird migration routes and phenology have evolved to occur concurrently with
peak periods of resource availability, not only at breeding grounds, but also at migratory staging
grounds and stopover sites (Stenseth and Mysterud 2002). Time-sensitive processes, such as premigratory staging, may be altered by habitat availability, access to resources, and environmental
variability. Disturbance at staging grounds, either by human activities or natural events, may
limit access to valuable resources needed for pre-migratory fueling (Burger 1981, 1986,
Riddington et al. 1996, Lafferty 2001, Houston et al. 2012, Koch and Paton 2014). It is important
to understand population responses to such disturbances to develop and implement appropriate
management strategies for protection of staging birds.
Acquiring fat stores and resources necessary for migration is particularly important for
Hatch Year (HY) birds (Braasch et al. 2009, Catlin et al. 2014). Not only do HY birds need to
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build fat stores for migration, but also, they continue to grow throughout the staging and
migration period, placing even greater demands on their energy reserves (Sedinger 1986, Lesage
and Gauthier 1997, Stienen and Brenninkmeijer 2002, Schauroth and Becker 2008, Braasch et al.
2009). Thus, it is critically important that HY birds of long-distance migratory species build
ample fuel reserves during the pre-migratory staging period to successfully complete their first
migration. Previous work has shown that disturbance at pre-migratory staging grounds
negatively affects birds’ activity budgets (Burger 1981, 1986, Riddington et al. 1996, Lafferty
2001, Houston et al. 2012, Koch and Paton 2014), and this could be particularly detrimental for
growing HY birds preparing for their first long-distance migration. In addition, studies of
Common Terns (Sterna hirundo) have shown that post-fledging mass can be a determinant of
both survival later in life and age-of-recruitment into the breeding population (Braasch et al.
2009). Potentially reduced foraging efficiency, increased activity levels, attenuated staging
periods, and displacement of birds to suboptimal sites during the staging period as a result of
disturbances could result in increased probability of mortality for HY birds on the staging
grounds, on migration, or even later in life (Urfi et al. 1996, Stienen and Brenninkmeijer 2002,
Braasch et al. 2009).
Roseate Terns (Sterna dougallii; ROST) are an ideal focal species to examine staging
behavior and the potential impacts of disturbance on staging survival, duration, and spatial and
temporal use of staging sites. A large proportion (>70%) of the Northwest Atlantic population of
ROST stages at or around Cape Cod, Massachusetts before fall southward migration (Jedrey et
al. 2010). The post-breeding, pre-migratory staging period is an important time of rest and fat
deposition for ROST that complete long-distance migrations to their wintering quarters in South
America (Nisbet and Spendelow 1999, Spendelow et al. 2008). After ROST chicks fledge, adults
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and HY depart the breeding grounds together and fly to Cape Cod and surrounding islands
(Watson et al. 2012). While on the staging grounds, HY ROST are dependent on care-giving
adults (Shealer and Burger 1995, Watson and Hatch 1999) while they continue to grow
throughout the staging period. For many tern species, including ROST, parental care is
prolonged through staging and often into migration and wintering, presumably to allow HY time
to learn specialized foraging skills (Ashmole and Tovar 1968, Feare 1975, Burger 1980, Shealer
and Burger 1995). Indeed, studies of post-fledging survival in Common Terns and Sandwich
Terns (Thalasseus sandvicensis) have shown that HY tern survival is more heavily affected by
post-fledging mass than pre-fledging mass, and lower mass individuals have a decreased
likelihood of survival relative to heavier individuals (Stienen and Brenninkmeijer 2002,
Schauroth and Becker 2008). Previous staging ROST work has shown that disturbance at the
staging grounds, specifically from human sources, results in higher frequencies of energetically
expensive flight initiation than non-human sources (Althouse et al. in prep, Davis et al. Ch. 2).
Hatch year ROST may be unable to adequately fuel themselves for migration when disturbed
during the staging period. Therefore, factors limiting prey delivery to HY and increasing HY
activity budgets, including human and non-human sources of disturbances, could lead to the
mortality of HY birds on the staging grounds or on their southward migrations.
In this study, we present data from two post-breeding, pre-migratory staging seasons
(2014 and 2015) at Cape Cod National Seashore (CCNS), MA to estimate residency—
probability that HY ROST remain at the CCNS staging grounds from one period to the next. We
also estimated recruitment rate—probability that HY ROST enter the staging population at
CCNS during each period, and staging duration—average time HY ROST spent staging at
CCNS. These parameters will allow us to determine the most important times for HY ROST
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staging at CCNS, including when the most individuals are present on the CCNS staging grounds,
and at what points during the staging season they are most vulnerable to disturbance events. If
HY ROST experience negative effects of disturbance during the staging period, we expect to see
residency rates below 1 and altered staging duration. In highly disturbed areas, ROST may
prolong their total staging duration to cope with the increased energetic demands of frequent
flight initiation (Althouse et al. in prep). Alternatively, ROST may leave CCNS to complete
staging elsewhere if they are too disturbed, resulting in attenuated staging durations. In addition,
we may see lower recruitment rates at the staging grounds during periods of high human activity.
Finally, we quantified transition rates of HY ROST between sites within CCNS
experiencing high and low levels of potential disturbance, specifically human activities, to
determine the effects of potential disturbance events on HY ROST residency. We hypothesized
that transition probability between the sites is higher for areas and times with high levels of
human activity. In addition, we hypothesized that HY residency is lowered in areas and times of
relatively high disturbance due to increased energetic demands on HY ROST, reduced foraging
potential, and increased potential for separation from care-giving parents.
Methods
Study Area
Cape Cod National Seashore (CCNS) encompasses over 180 km2 of marine, estuarine, fresh
water, and terrestrial ecosystems (U. S. National Park Service 2014). The park receives over four
million visitors annually with peak recreational activity coinciding with the post-breeding
staging period and tern/shorebird migration (mid-July–late-September; U. S. National Park
Service 2016b). Recreational activities, such as walking, hiking, dog-walking, bicycling,
swimming, water sports, beach sports, beach driving, fishing, and kayaking are common at
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CCNS but vary in intensity based on proximity to parking areas, biking and hiking trails and
management actions designed to protect nesting and staging shorebirds and terns, specifically
endangered ROST (U. S. National Park Service 2016a). We selected sites within CCNS based on
preliminary field observations indicating significant and consistent ROST use within and across
seasons (Figure 1; Jedrey et al. 2010).
Field Methods
Field-based flock observation surveys consisted of 10-minute disturbance surveys and flock
scans for band resighting. The flock observation surveys varied in length depending on number
of birds in staging flocks and number of banded ROST present but generally were conducted in
2-hour time blocks. We separated flock observation surveys into 2-hour blocks to record
environmental variables, including tidal stage, wind speed, cloud cover, and visibility because
these variables were likely to change within a 2-hour window. Length of flock observation
surveys varied based on number of banded HY ROST present and size of staging flocks. We
terminated surveys when we had resighted all banded HY ROST, very few new (unrecorded)
banded HY ROST entered a site, or resighting conditions became unfavorable due to poor
lighting, weather, or an incoming tide. Average flock observation survey length was
approximately 1.5 hours, and we conducted between 1–4 surveys each day.
10-minute disturbance scans. We conducted 10-minute disturbance scans to quantify
human and non-human disturbance sources for each flock observation survey. Ten-minute
disturbance scans were conducted at all survey sites either at the beginning of flock observation
surveys and at 2-hour intervals thereafter, or at the end of 2-hour periods during flock
observation surveys. During 10-minute disturbance scans, we recorded all potential sources of
disturbance (human and non-human) that entered a 100-m radius of the focal flock and the length
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of time that the disturbance source(s) remained in the flock radius (Althouse et al. in prep). If a
group of disturbance sources (e.g., flock of shorebirds or family of beach walkers) entered and
exited the flock radius at the same time, these sources were counted as one disturbance source
because they moved through the flock radius as one unit and were not considered independent
potential disturbance events. The total minutes accrued by non-human disturbance sources and
by humans only were summed for each disturbance scan and averaged for each site. The mean
disturbance minutes for each source at each site were used to classify sites into ‘High’ or ‘Low’
disturbance level categories, as described in Althouse et al. in prep. These disturbance level
categories were used in multistate models to determine transition rates between sites with
different levels of human activity.
Band resighting. During the 2014 and 2015 breeding seasons, colony managers at 9
ROST colonies (from NE to SW: Country Island, NS; The Brothers Island, NS; Eastern Egg
Rock, ME; Jenny Island, ME; Straten Island, ME; Seavey Island, NH; Monomoy National
Wildlife Refuge, MA; Great Gull Island, NY; Falkner Island, CT; Figure 2) banded ROST
chicks with uniquely-coded plastic field readable leg bands. The banding protocol varied
between colonies by age at banding (days post-hatch), chick capture method, and band
application method (i.e. leg banded, type of glue used to close bands, etc.), but variations in
methods between colonies were minor.
During the staging period at CCNS, all observers carried spotting scopes to identify
uniquely-banded HY ROST. We stratified surveys to include high and low disturbance category
sites each day to meet assumptions of multistate capture-mark-recapture (CMR) models.
Analytical Methods
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We used the Pradel model parameterization for survival and recruitment (Pradel 1996) in
program MARK (v6.1; White and Burnham 1999) to estimate weekly (7-day period) detection
probability, weekly residency, weekly recruitment rate, and derive lambda (population growth
rate parameter) by week for HY ROST staging at CCNS during the 2014 and 2015 staging
seasons, where year was included as a grouping variable. The Pradel model uses a standard-time
and a reverse-time capture-recapture approach to estimate survival (residency) and seniority (or
recruitment), respectively. We tested all possible subsets of models comparing the effects of
constant, week-varying, year-varying, and year-by-week varying rates on all variables, and
ranked models using information-theoretic based Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC; Burnham
and Anderson 2002). We measured goodness-of-fit of the general model (fully year-by-week
varying) using the program RELEASE extension in program MARK. We then adjusted ĉ and
used the adjusted AIC (QAIC) to rank our models. We model-averaged parameter estimates
across competing models. See Appendix 1 for full model list and rankings.
We used program SODA (Schaub et al. 2001), which uses a bootstrapping technique, to
calculate mean stopover duration and its precision under our selected model for immigration and
emigration. Program SODA calculates total staging duration by estimating the duration of stay
before encounter and the duration of stay after encounter. However, SODA does not allow for
model comparison, so we determined the parameterization for the survival (duration of stay after
encounter) and seniority (duration of stay before encounter) parameters using the best-supported
model from the Pradel model parameterization for survival and seniority. We used the same
model-selection and fit diagnostic procedures described above for the Pradel survival and
recruitment parameterization.
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We also were interested in potential differences between HY ROST residency and
staging duration by colony site of origin because birds from different colonies may vary in the
time they spend staging at CCNS; and thus, in their exposure to disturbance events. We used the
CJS model in Program MARK (v6.1; White and Burnham 1999) to investigate differences in
residency by week of staging season between the northern (NS, ME, NH, and MA) and the
southern (NY and CT) ROST breeding colonies. We tested all-possible subsets of models
comparing the effects of constant, week-varying, colony-region-varying, and colony-region-byweek varying rates, and ranked models using information-theoretic based adjusted Akaike’s
Information Criterion (QAIC; Appendix 2). We tested goodness-of-fit using the median ĉ test in
program MARK, and applied the resulting ĉ value to adjust for overdispersion of the data. We
also investigated differences in stopover duration by colony region of origin in program SODA
using the fully time-dependent Cormack model parameterization (model parameterization was
based on top model from CJS analysis), and we analyzed each colony region-year combination
separately (resulting in 4 model runs).
Lastly, we attempted to fit multistate CMR models in Program R (R Version 3.2.5,
www.r-project.org) using the RMark package (v2.2.0; Laake 2013) to determine HY ROST
weekly (pooled over 7-day intervals) residency and transition probability between high and low
disturbance category sites, as classified by analysis of 10-minute disturbance survey results,
during the 2014 and 2015 staging seasons. We estimated daily, rather than weekly, transition
rates because HY ROST moved frequently between sites and were sometimes observed at
multiple disturbance category sites (or states) in a single day. For these individuals that were
resighted at more than one disturbance state in one capture interval, we voided the resights and
included a ‘0’ in the capture history for that occasion to allow the model to predict the most
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likely transition based on other capture histories included in the analysis. Because we estimated
daily transition rates, our capture histories included many zeros. This resulted in the most
heavily-parameterized model being supported (based on ΔAIC weights), even when the model
could not estimate many of the parameters. Because of the inability to estimate parameters and
the likely over-parameterization of the models, we selected the best-fitting model by introducing
additional parameters until the model could no longer estimate parameters reliably. We accepted
the model prior to this last step as our top model for HY ROST transition rates between different
disturbance level sites. All means are presented as ± 1 SE unless otherwise noted.
Results
We observed 1,630 uniquely-identifiable HY ROST between the two staging seasons at CCNS.
In 2014, we identified 754 unique HY ROST, and in 2015, we identified 876 unique HY ROST.
We applied the ĉ value of 3.02 to the Pradel model to account for over dispersion of the data,
which likely occurred as a result of many individuals entering and exiting the staging area
simultaneously. Our top model for residency and recruitment was Φ.pg*tft, where residency (Φ)
was constant throughout the staging period, detection probability (p) varied by the interaction of
week and year, and recruitment (f) also varied by week (Appendix C.1). We had one competing
model (Φtpg*tft ), which included time-varying apparent survival probabilities (Appendix C.1).
We model averaged estimates over our model set, and found that residency was consistently high
(≥98%) between the first and sixth weeks of the staging period (16 July–26 August); residency
dropped slightly below 98% in the seventh week (27 August–2 September) and continued to
decrease during the eighth week (3 September–9 September; Figure 3A). Due to low detection
rates during the ninth week of the staging season (Figure 3D), residency rates appeared to be
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nearly 1 during this time (Figure 3A); however, this likely reflects unexplained variation in the
data, and the model falsely attributed the variation to increased residency rates.
Weekly recruitment into the staging population, or the net gain of HY ROST per week of
the staging season, was highest (~50%) in week 1 (16–22 July) and decreased steadily until week
5 (13–19 August), when recruitment rate was nearly zero (Figure 3B). A similar pattern was
reflected in the population growth parameter, lambda, which is a derived parameter from the
apparent survival and recruitment rate parameters (Figure 3C).
Because our best-supported model for survival and seniority included time-varying
apparent survival and seniority probabilities and week-by-year-varying detection probability, we
used the fully time-varying Cormack model parameterization in program SODA and analyzed
2014 and 2015 seasons separately to determine staging duration for HY ROST staging at CCNS
in both seasons. Average staging duration was 42 d ± 2 d in 2014 and 46 d ± 3 d in 2015. It is
important to note that our estimates of staging duration may be shorter than the actual length of
time HY ROST staged at CCNS. We observed the influx of HY ROST to CCNS at the beginning
of the staging season; however, as shown by our estimates for residency rates and lambda, many
ROST were still present at CCNS when our study period ended. Thus, our estimates are likely
minimum values for staging duration because we did not observe mass emigration from CCNS in
either year.
We observed a curvilinear trend in staging duration by week—HY ROST present in the
beginning and end of the staging season were more likely to be present on the staging grounds
for longer than HY ROST present during the middle of the staging season (Figure 4A). In
addition, HY ROST spent more time staging prior to their initial resighting as the staging season
progressed (Figure 4B), and conversely, they spent less time staging after having been resighted
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as the staging season progressed (Figure 4C). We determined mean staging season residency by
exponentiating the HY ROST weekly residency estimate (obtained from Φ.pg*tft ) to 6, for the
average number of weeks (~6) HY ROST spent at the CCNS staging grounds. HY ROST mean
staging season residency was 0.92. Because we estimate residency, mortality is confounded with
permanent emigration, thus our estimate is likely lower than the true survival rate because we
expected birds to permanently emigrate from our study area eventually (Williams et al. 2002).
We also investigated the effect of colony region of origin on staging season residency and
total staging duration. We applied the ĉ value of 1.14 to our CJS model set to adjust for slight
overdispersion of the data. Our best supported model (Φtpg*t) did not include a colony region
effect for apparent survival (Appendix C.2). These results were consistent with the residency
rates obtained from the Pradel model for survival and recruitment (Figure 5). Detection
probability; however did vary by colony region of origin. Although we saw no difference in
weekly residency by colony region of origin, we observed a difference in total staging duration
by colony region (Figure 6). In 2014, HY ROST from the southern colonies spent slightly less
time staging at CCNS (39 d ± 2 d) than HY ROST from the northern colonies (44 d ± 2 d; t18 =
1.76, p = 0.09), and in 2015, HY ROST from the southern colonies spent significantly less time
staging at CCNS (40 d ± 2 d) than their northern counterparts (52 d ± 2 d; t18 = 4.55, p = 0.00).
We selected the model Sweekpday*yearPsistratum*week, where residency rate varied by week,
detection varied by day and between years, and transition rate varied by the interaction of
disturbance state and week of the staging season, as our top model from the multistate analysis.
Although we attempted to estimate daily transition rates between disturbance states, the model
could not estimate all parameters, thus we pooled daily residency and transition rates into weekly
rates to reduce the parameter count. This improved parameter estimation, and the selected model
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was the most heavily parameterized model we could fit before parameters became inestimable.
Estimates for residency rate were comparable between the selected multistate model and the
best-fitting models from the Pradel and CJS analyses (Figure 5). Hatch year ROST transition
rates between high and low disturbance sites varied by week, but in general, HY ROST were
more likely to transition from low to high disturbance sites than from high to low disturbance
sites (Figure 7).
Discussion
Weekly residency throughout the staging period at CCNS during the 2014 and 2015 seasons was
nearly 1 (regardless of method used for analysis); thus it appears that disturbance, where present,
was not a limiting factor for HY ROST survival during the staging period at CCNS. For a longlived species, such as ROST, a 10-week window is an extremely short period. Indeed, studies of
staging and stopover duration often assume 100% survival rates for migrants because of the short
time frame of these studies (Verkuil et al. 2010). However, for staging birds and particularly for
ROST at CCNS, no period of the annual cycle is longer than the staging season.
Our concurrent work on HY ROST behavioral response indicated that human disturbance
sources increased locomotion of HY ROST (Davis et al. Ch. 2), as well as of mixed-species
flocks (Althouse et al. in prep). Therefore, we were concerned that disturbance at the CCNS
staging grounds may have fitness and survival consequences that could be limiting this ROST
population. We tested this assumption, and found that, despite our concerns, disturbance at
CCNS does not appear to be a factor limiting HY ROST residency during the 2014 and 2015
staging periods. Because we observed a behavioral effect of disturbance events, additional
analyses of wintering and annual survival are needed to completely rule out any sub-lethal, or
carryover, effects from disturbance experienced during the staging period (Harrison et al. 2011).
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Recruitment rates, which showed the net gain of HY ROST for each week of the staging
season, indicated that the most HY ROST are present on the CCNS staging grounds during the
first three to five weeks of the staging season. This result is further supported by our results for
lambda, the finite population growth rate parameter, which showed that the staging population
increased (lambda >1) during the first five weeks (16 July–19 August) of the staging season,
with the most staging population growth occurring during the first three weeks (16 July–5
August). Average staging duration for HY ROST staging at CCNS was approximately 6–7
weeks during the 2014 and 2015 seasons. Hatch year ROST present at the beginning or the end
of the staging season were most likely to spend the longest amount of time staging at CCNS.
This could reflect early- and late-breeding season hatch dates—HY ROST that arrived early in
the staging season were likely hatched early in the breeding season and may have spent little
time at the breeding colonies before immigration to the staging grounds. Likewise, HY ROST
observed at the end of the staging season were likely hatched late in the breeding season and had
little time to spend staging at the colonies before moving to the CCNS staging grounds or staged
elsewhere prior to immigration to CCNS. When we combine our results for staging duration with
our recruitment and population growth rate results, which showed that the highest probability of
staging population recruitment and staging population growth occurred in the first three weeks
(16 July–5 August) of the staging season, we can produce an educated estimate for when the
highest number of HY ROST are present on the CCNS staging grounds. Based on our combined
results, we determined that the highest number of HY ROST are present at CCNS between 16
July–16 September, and management actions meant to protect staging ROST would be most
effective during this window.
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Interestingly, we found that HY ROST from the southern, NY and CT, breeding colonies
spent on average ~8 fewer days at CCNS than HY ROST from the northern colonies (NS, ME,
NH, and MA). In addition, a higher proportion of HY ROST from the northern vs. southern
colonies were resighted at the CCNS staging grounds during the staging period (Spendelow and
MACWP, unpublished data). These results indicate that ROST from the southern breeding
colonies may remain at the breeding colonies to stage or utilize areas outside of CCNS during the
staging period. One likely possibility is ROST use of eastern Long Island, Rhode Island, and the
Nantucket-Muskeget Shoals areas as staging grounds in addition to, or instead of, CCNS (J. A.
Spendelow, USGS, personal communication). Future staging studies should include areas
surrounding Cape Cod, MA as survey sites, because Nantucket, Tuckernuck, Muskeget Shoals,
and Plum Island (and possibly Martha’s Vineyard, as well as Plymouth, MA) are likely
important staging areas for ROST and other migrating terns and shorebirds.
Contrary to our predictions, we found that HY ROST transition rate was higher from low
to high disturbance sites than the reverse. We think this is in part because very few sites on
CCNS were free from disturbance events, and few sites were included in the ‘low’ disturbance
category (M. A. Althouse, unpublished data). All sites experienced some level of human and
non-human disturbance activities. In addition, a majority of our resights (~66%) came from sites
categorized as ‘high’ disturbance sites. We attempted to visit all known major ROST staging
sites and stratify our resighting surveys to include both high and low disturbance sites; however,
survey attempts at low disturbance sites were of shorter duration due to lack of ROST presence
more often than survey attempts at high disturbance sites, and large flocks of staging ROST were
observed more frequently at high disturbance sites than at low disturbance sites (MACWP,
unpublished data). Additionally, there was no strong pattern in transition rate between high and
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low disturbance sites across weeks, but there was a weak trend of increased transition from high
to low disturbance sites as the season progressed. The lack of a strong trend toward high to low
disturbance could be because HY ROST perceive potential disturbances differently than we do,
or more likely, that weekly transition rate may be too coarse of a scale to detect the fine-scale
variation in movements between different sites that occur daily and even hourly. Limitations on
field work, including person-power for resighting and times available to conduct surveys, may
have impacted our detection probabilities, which ultimately limited the robustness of our dataset
to estimate the number of parameters necessary for daily transition rates.
When taken together, our results for HY ROST residency and transition rate between
high and low disturbance sites, suggest that population dynamics of HY ROST were affected
little, if at all, by disturbance on the staging grounds at CCNS during the 2014 and 2015 staging
seasons. However, we did not examine behavioral effects of disturbance on HY ROST in this
analysis. Recent studies examining the full avian annual cycle have identified potential carryover
effects of disturbance on bird survival months after the initial exposure (Marra et al. 1998,
Harrison et al. 2011, O’Connor et al. 2014, McKinnon et al. 2015, Gibson et al. in prep). A good
example of such carryover effects has been noted in Red Knots (Calidris canutus rufa; REKN).
Red Knots are a long-distance migratory species that use stopover locations along the U. S. east
coast, most notably in Delaware Bay, as critical refueling sites along their northern migration
(Niles et al. 2008). Red Knots, like ROST, have experienced substantial population declines
during the last two decades (Niles et al. 2008), and this decline has at least partially been
attributed to poor conditions at the Delaware Bay stopover site, primarily due to over-harvesting
of horseshoe crabs (Baker et al. 2004, Niles et al. 2009), a key REKN prey item. Indeed,
McGowan et al. (2011a) simulated REKN and horseshoe crab population changes and found in
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McGowan et al. (2011b) that REKN annual apparent survival in 1998–2008, which was affected
by both conditions at stopover locations and at breeding grounds, was consistent with a >40%
population decline.
Our concurrent work has shown that both human and non-human disturbance sources
affect HY ROST behavior at CCNS (Davis et al. Ch. 2); however, human activities were the
smallest source of variation observed for factors affecting HY ROST behavior. Nonetheless, both
human and non-human activities were correlated with increased HY ROST flying and walking
behaviors, and thus the potential sources of disturbance may have negative carry-over effects,
especially if levels of these potential disturbance activities increase at CCNS staging sites while
ROST prepare for long-distance migration. Based on our demographic rates results, it appears
that the behavioral effects of disturbance are not great enough to impact HY ROST demography
immediately. As mentioned previously, the 6–7 week period that HY ROST spent staging at
CCNS is only a small portion of their life spans, but no other portion of the annual cycle is
longer than the staging season. The effects of chronic stressors experienced at CCNS, such as
disturbance from human activities, may not become apparent until much later in the annual
cycle. Therefore, future studies directed at quantifying effects of disturbance on avian
demographic rates should consider the full annual cycle, as carryover effects of exposure to
stressors may not reveal themselves until well after the supposed risks are no longer present, and
these risk factors have potential to result in population-level consequences.
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Figure 1. Cape Cod National Seashore, MA boundaries and the survey sites; in the
Provincetown/Truro area: Wood End (PWE) Hatches Harbor (PHH), Race Point North (RPN),
and Head of the Meadow Beach (THM); in the Wellfleet/Eastham area: Jeremy Pt. (WJP),
Marconi Beach (WMB), Coast Guard Beach (ECG), and the Nauset Marsh (ENM); and in the
Chatham area: North Beach (CNB), North Beach Island (CNBI), and South Beach (CSB).
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Figure 2. Roseate Tern (ROST) colony sites active (one or more ROST nests present) during the
2014 and 2015 breeding seasons. All colonies except Buzzards Bay, MA (BBMA) colonies
banded hatch-year ROST.
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Figure 3. (A) Model averaged estimates of apparent survival rate (Φ), (B) Model averaged
estimates of recruitment rate (f), (C) Derived model averaged estimates of lambda (λ) and (D)
Model averaged estimates for detection probability (p), the probability that a HY ROST was
resighted given that it was present in the study area for hatch year Roseate Terns staging at Cape
Cod National Seashore during the post-breeding, pre-migratory staging period (16 July (Week
1)–24 September (Week 9)) in 2014 and 2015. All estimates obtained from Pradel model
parameterization for survival and recruitment in program MARK. All error bars indicate 95%
confidence intervals.
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Figure 4. Estimates of staging duration for hatch year Roseate Terns at Cape Cod National
Seashore, MA during the post-breeding, pre-migratory staging period (16 July–24 September) in
2014 and 2015. Estimates (mean ± 95% CI of bootstrap estimates) were obtained by running 500
iterations per interval (week of staging season) in program SODA. (A) Total days spent at the
Cape Cod staging grounds for HY ROST resighted during each interval (7-day period). (B)
Duration of stay before first resighting as estimated with the seniority probability (γ). (C)
Duration of stay after resighting as estimated with the apparent survival probability (Φ).
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Figure 5. Estimates for hatch year Roseate Tern weekly apparent survival at Cape Cod National
Seashore, MA during the 2014 and 2015 staging seasons (16 July–24 September). Estimates
were obtained from the Pradel model-averaged estimates and multistate
(Sweekpday*yearPsistratum*week) model parameterizations, where data were modeled with year as the
grouping variable. The Cormack-Jolly-Seber models included HY ROST from different colony
regions (northern and southern breeding colonies) as a grouping variable instead of year. The
best model from the CJS analysis was (Φweekpcolony*week). Results indicate that apparent survival
rates were comparable between modeling methods. Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals.
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Figure 6. Estimates of hatch-year Roseate Tern staging duration at Cape Cod National Seashore,
MA during the post-breeding, pre-migratory staging period (16 July–24 September) in 2014 and
2015 for birds from different breeding colony regions. Estimates (mean ± 95% CI of bootstrap
estimates) were obtained by running 500 iterations per interval (week of staging season) in
program SODA.
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Figure 7. Hatch year Roseate Tern (ROST) weekly transition rates between staging sites
categorized as ‘Low’ or ‘High’ disturbance sites based on 10-min Disturbance Surveys
conducted to quantify potential human and non-human sources of disturbance to staging ROST
during the 2014 and 2015 staging seasons (16 July–24 September) at Cape Cod National
Seashore, MA. Estimates for transition rates were obtained from the best-fitting multistate
capture-mark-recapture model (Sweekpday*yearPsistratum*week), where survival/residency varied by
week, detection varied by day and year, and transition rate varied by stratum (disturbance state)
and week.
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CHAPTER 5
Recommendations for Management and Future Studies of Staging Terns at Cape Cod
National Seashore
Major Findings
My goal is to provide the U. S. National Park Service (NPS) and Cape Cod National Seashore
(CCNS) with data needed to inform management decisions for protection and recovery of the
endangered northwest Atlantic Roseate Tern (ROST) population during pre-migratory staging. I
designed my study to address objectives related to hatch-year (HY) ROST behavior and survival
in response to human and non-human activities and environmental variables at CCNS. In this
final chapter, I summarize key management recommendations and suggest future research needs
resulting from each objective of my study.
Objective 1: Assess the impact of human and non-human disturbance events and environmental
variables on individual and flock-level HY ROST investment in locomotion versus maintenance
behaviors (Chapter 2).
Staging HY ROST at CCNS are relatively inactive, spending most of their time in resting and
maintenance behaviors. On average, HY ROST predicted locomotion increased ~15% (about 5%
to 20% of total behaviors) from the beginning to the end of the staging season and ~6% (about
8% to 14% of total behaviors) over the course of each day. Late-season increases in locomotion
behavior may be attributable to migratory restlessness, as HY ROST become increasingly active
in preparation for migratory departure from the staging grounds. Daily fluxes in locomotion
behavior were small, but present, and late-day locomotion may be related to pre-roosting
behaviors, as HY ROST leave diurnal staging areas for yet-unidentified overnight roosting areas.
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Human and non-human activities were associated with increases in HY ROST
locomotion. Human activities, although infrequently encountered during our surveys (which
were not designed to target disturbance activities specifically), resulted in 2–3 times greater
predicted locomotion responses compared to predicted locomotion responses for non-human
activities at the higher end of our range of human disturbance exposures. In addition, flock-level
analyses revealed that begging and feeding behaviors were reduced by 2–3% at high versus
medium and low human activity sites. Taken together, the increase in HY ROST locomotion and
decrease in begging and feeding behaviors in the presence of humans suggest that human activity
around staging flocks may limit HY ROST ability to adequately rest and acquire fat stores for
long-distance migration.
Objective 2: Determine whether HY ROST begging behavior is an honest indicator of parentoffspring associations, and if so, what factors, including human and non-human disturbance and
environmental variables, affect begging interactions between parents and offspring (Chapter 3).
We found that HY ROST begged at their parents more often than would be expected if begging
were directed at unrelated adults; thus begging is an honest indicator of parent-offspring
association. This finding allowed us to test factors that may have affected parent-offspring
association and influenced timing of offspring independence. We observed decreases in HY
ROST begging behavior as the staging season progressed, likely indicating increasing
independence of HY birds. We also found that HY ROST begging was positively correlated with
time of day, with the highest frequency of begging occurring late in the day. This late-day
increase in begging behavior may be related to pre-roosting activity, or it may indicate that HY
ROST hunger levels are highest at the end of the day independent of pre-roosting preparations.
Contrary to our predictions, we found no evidence for any effect of disturbance (i.e., human and
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non-human activities) on HY ROST begging behavior. Our concurrent work on HY ROST flocklevel behaviors (see Ch. 2) showed that higher proportions of HY ROST in a flock engaged in
begging behaviors at staging sites with less human activity relative to other sites with higher
levels of human activity. However, we observed no differences in individual HY ROST begging
versus all other behavior in the presence of human or non-human activities.
Objective 3: Investigate whether HY ROST residency within the pre-migratory staging period is
affected by human activity at staging sites, either by displacement of ROST from one site to
another or through disruption of parental attendance (Chapter 4).
Weekly residency throughout the staging period at CCNS during the 2014 and 2015 seasons was
nearly 1 (range: 0.96–1.00, average: 0.99; regardless of method used for analysis); thus it appears
that disturbance, where present, was not a limiting factor for HY ROST survival during the
staging period at CCNS during the time period of our study. Recruitment rates, which showed
the net gain of HY ROST for each week of the staging season, indicated that the most HY ROST
immigrate to the CCNS staging grounds during the first three to five weeks of the staging season.
This result was further supported by our results for lambda, the finite population growth rate
parameter, which showed that the staging population increased (lambda >1) during the first five
weeks (16 July–19 August) of the staging season, with the most staging population growth
occurring during the first three weeks (16 July–5 August).
Average staging duration for HY ROST staging at CCNS was approximately 6–7 weeks
during the 2014 and 2015 seasons. Hatch year ROST present at the beginning or the end of the
staging season were most likely to spend the longest amount of time staging at CCNS. We also
found that HY ROST from the northern breeding colonies (NS, ME, NH, and MA) were more
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likely to stage for longer periods of time at CCNS than their southern counterparts (NY and CT).
Average staging duration for HY ROST from the northern colonies was 44 d ± 2 d in 2014 and
52 d ± 2 d in 2015, whereas average staging duration was 39 d ± 2 d in 2014 and 40 ± 2 d in
2015 for HY ROST from the southern colonies. This finding shows that HY ROST from the
southern colonies either stage at their breeding colony sites prior to immigration to CCNS, or
they stage at locations outside of CCNS.
Contrary to our predictions, we found that HY ROST transition rate was higher from low
to high disturbance sites than the reverse. Additionally, there was no strong pattern in transition
rate between high and low disturbance sites across weeks. Our results for HY ROST
survival/residency and transition rate between high and low disturbance sites suggest that
population dynamics of HY ROST were affected little, if at all, by disturbance on the staging
grounds at CCNS during the time period of our study.
Overall Management Implications and Future Research
Based on our behavioral work, it seems that disturbance, and especially human activities,
when present, can affect HY ROST behavior, specifically their locomotion. However, our
demographic rates results reveal that the behavioral effects of disturbance are not great enough to
impact HY ROST demography, at least at the staging grounds. The 6–7-week period that HY
ROST stage at CCNS is only a small portion of their life span, but there is no other part of their
annual cycle that is longer. The effects of chronic stressors, such as disturbance from human
activities at CCNS, may not become apparent immediately. Recent studies examining the full
avian annual cycle have identified potential carryover effects of disturbance on bird survival
months after the initial exposure (O’Connor et al. 2014, McKinnon et al. 2015). Future studies
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directed at quantifying effects of disturbance on avian demographic rates should consider the full
annual cycle, as carryover effects of exposure to stressors may not reveal themselves until well
after risks are no longer present.
Our work demonstrates that human activity around staging flocks has behavioral
consequences, but it is unknown whether HY ROST behavioral response to human disturbances
is great enough to impact survival after departure from CCNS staging grounds. A conservative
and proactive management strategy would entail limiting ROST exposure to human disturbance
by exclosing staging sites between August–mid-September to encompass the period of time
when the highest numbers of ROST use CCNS to minimize the risk that observed behavioral
effects of human activities could translate into carryover survival or reproductive impacts.
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Appendix A.1. Full candidate model set for factors affecting Hatch Year Roseate Tern locomotion (walking and flying; “1”) vs resting
and maintenance (sleeping, standing, preening, bathing, begging, and feeding; “0”) behaviors. Models were ranked by Akaike’s
Information Criterion corrected for small sample bias (AICc).
Model1

K

ΔAICc

AICc

Likelihood

wi

Full Model2

15

10021

0

1.0

1.0

Site3+Day4+Non-human Disturbance5

13

10042

21

0.0

0.0

Site+Time6+Day

13

10050

29

0.0

0.0

Site+Day+Human Disturbance7

13

10051

30

0.0

0.0

Day+Time+Non-human Disturbance+Human Disturbance

6

10063

42

0.0

0.0

Day+Non-human Disturbance+Human Disturbance

5

10074

53

0.0

0.0

Day+Non-human Disturbance

4

10083

62

0.0

0.0

Time+Day

4

10103

82

0.0

0.0

Site+Non-human Disturbance+Human Disturbance

13

10103

82

0.0

0.0

Site+Time+Non-human Disturbance

13

10106

85

0.0

0.0

Day+Human Disturbance

4

10109

88

0.0

0.0

Day

3

10112

91

0.0

0.0
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Time+Non-human Disturbance+Human Disturbance

5

10117

96

0.0

0.0

Non-human Disturbance+Human Disturbance

4

10125

104

0.0

0.0

Non-human Disturbance

3

10126

105

0.0

0.0

Site+Time+Human Disturbance

13

10129

108

0.0

0.0

Site

11

10135

114

0.0

0.0

Time+Human Disturbance

4

10162

141

0.0

0.0

Time

3

10163

142

0.0

0.0

Human Disturbance

3

10167

146

0.0

0.0

Null Model-Intercept Only

2

10168

147

0.0

0.0

1

All models included a random effect term to control for individual differences in HY ROST begging behavior.

2

The full model included all variables tested: Staging site surveyed, time of day, day of staging season, human disturbance, and non-

human disturbance.
3

Site surveyed in the Provincetown/Truro area Wood End (PWE) Hatches Harbor (PHH), Race Point North (RPN), and Head of the

Meadow Beach (THM); in the Wellfleet/Eastham area, Jeremy Pt. (WJP), Coast Guard Beach (ECG), and the Nauset Estuary
Complex (ENM); and in the Chatham area, North Beach, Chatham (CNB), North Beach Island, Chatham (CNBI), and South Beach,
Chatham (CSB).
4

Day of staging season (2014: July 23–September 24; 2015: July 23–September 22)
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5

Total minutes any non-human entity was present within a 100-m radius of focal flocks during 10-minute disturbance surveys.

6

Time of day

7

Total minutes humans were present within a 100-m radius of focal flocks during 10-minute disturbance surveys.
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Appendix A.2. Contrasts of site differences in Hatch Year Roseate Tern locomotion estimates at
Cape Cod National Seashore, MA in 2014–2015 from the best performing mixed effects logistic
regression model where locomotion (flying and walking behaviors) was modelled as “1” and
resting and maintenance behaviors (sleeping, standing, preening, bathing, begging, and feeding)
were modelled as “0,” mean human disturbance minutes (average minutes any human entity was
present within a 100-m radius of focal flocks during 10-minute disturbance surveys), and mean
non-human disturbance minutes (average minutes any non-human entity was present within a
100-m radius of focal flocks during 10-minute disturbance surveys).
Locomotion b

Human Disturbancec

Site Contrasta

Non-human
Disturbanced

CNBI-CNB

↓

↓

↓*

ECG-CNB

↓

↑

↓

ENM-CNB

↓

↑*

↓

CSB-CNB

↓

↑

↓

PHH-CNB

↓

↑

↓*

RPN-CNB

↑*

↑

↑

PWE-CNB

↓*

↓

↑*

THM-CNB

↓*

↑*

↓*

WJP-CNB

↓*

↑*

↓*

ECG-CNBI

↓

↑

↑

ENM-CNBI

↓

↑*

↑*

CSB-CNBI

↓

↑

↑*

PHH-CNBI

↓

↑

↑*
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Locomotion

Human Disturbance

Site Contrast

Non-human
Disturbance

RPN-CNBI

↑*

↑

↑*

PWE-CNBI

↓*

↑

↑*

THM-CNBI

↓

↑*

↓

WJP-CNBI

↓

↑*

↓*

ENM-ECG

↑

↑

↑

CSB-ECG

↑

↑

↑

PHH-ECG

↑

↓

↓

RPN-ECG

↑

↓

↑

PWE-ECG

↑

↓

↑

THM-ECG

↑

↑

↓

WJP-ECG

↑

↑*

↓

CSB-ENM

↓

↓

↓

PHH-ENM

↓

↓*

↓*

RPN-ENM

↑*

↓

↑*

PWE-ENM

↓*

↓*

↑*

THM-ENM

↓

↑*

↓*

WJP-ENM

↓

↑*

↓*

PHH-CSB

↑

↓

↓

RPN-CSB

↑*

↓

↑

PWE-CSB

↓

↓

↑

THM-CSB

↓

↑

↓
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Locomotion

Human Disturbance

Site Contrast

Non-human
Disturbance

WJP-CSB

↓

↑*

↓*

RPN-PHH

↑*

↑

↑*

PWE-PHH

↓

↓

↑*

THM-PHH

↓

↑*

↓

WJP-PHH

↓

↑*

↓*

PWE-RPN

↓*

↓

↑*

THM-RPN

↓*

↑*

↓*

WJP-RPN

↓*

↑*

↓*

THM-PWE

↑

↑*

↓*

WJP-PWE

↑

↑*

↓*

WJP-THM

↓

↑*

↓*

a

Staging study survey sites around Cape Cod National Seashore, MA 2014–2015 (in the

Provincetown/Truro area Wood End (PWE) Hatches Harbor (PHH), Race Point North (RPN),
and Head of the Meadow Beach (THM); in the Wellfleet/Eastham area, Jeremy Pt. (WJP), Coast
Guard Beach (ECG), and the Nauset Estuary Complex (ENM); and in the Chatham area, North
Beach, Chatham (CNB), North Beach Island, Chatham (CNBI), and South Beach, Chatham
(CSB; Figure 1).
b

Hatch Year Roseate Tern locomotion estimates from the best performing mixed effects logistic

regression model where locomotion (flying and walking behaviors) was modelled as “1” and
resting and maintenance behaviors (sleeping, standing, preening, bathing, begging, and feeding)
were modelled as “0”. A “↑” or “↓” indicates that the first site listed had a higher or lower
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locomotion estimate than the second site, respectively. An “*” indicates a significant difference
between sites.
c

Mean human disturbance minutes (average minutes any human entity was present within a 100-

m radius of focal flocks during 10-minute disturbance surveys). A “↑” indicates that the first site
listed had higher average human disturbance than the second site. An “*” indicates a significant
difference in average human disturbance minutes between sites.
d

Mean non-human disturbance minutes (average minutes any non-human entity was present

within a 100-m radius of focal flocks during 10-minute disturbance surveys). A “↑” indicates that
the first site listed had higher average non-human disturbance minutes than the second site. An
“*” indicates a significant difference in average human disturbance minutes between sites.
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Appendix B.1. Model rankings for mixed-effects logistic regression comparing the effects of time of day, day of staging season,
staging site, non-human disturbance minutes, and human disturbance minutes on Hatch Year Roseate Tern begging behavior (“1”) and
all other behaviors (“0”). Models were ranked based on differences in Akaike’s Information Criterion corrected for small sample bias
(ΔAICc).
Model1

K

AICc

ΔAICc

Likelihood

wi

Site2+Time3+Day4

13

5973.3

0

1.0

0.5

Full Model

15

5973.4

0.1

1.0

0.5

Site+Time+Non-human Disturbance5

13

5983

9.7

0.0

0.0

Site+Time+Human Disturbance6

13

5985.8

12.5

0.0

0.0

Day+Time+Non-human Disturbance+Human Disturbance

6

5990.4

17.1

0.0

0.0

Time+Day

4

5996.8

23.5

0.0

0.0

Time+Non-human Disturbance+Human Disturbance

5

5997

23.7

0.0

0.0

Site+Day+Non-human Disturbance

13

5998.9

25.6

0.0

0.0

Site+Day+Human Disturbance

13

6002.2

28.9

0.0

0.0

Time+Human Disturbance

4

6003.3

30

0.0

0.0

Time

3

6005.5

32.2

0.0

0.0
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Site+Non-human Disturbance+Human Disturbance

13

6011.8

38.5

0.0

0.0

Site

11

6016.4

43.1

0.0

0.0

Day+Non-human Disturbance

4

6017.2

43.9

0.0

0.0

Day+Non-human Disturbance+Human Disturbance

5

6017.5

44.2

0.0

0.0

Day+Human Disturbance

4

6024.5

51.2

0.0

0.0

Day

3

6026

52.7

0.0

0.0

Non-human Disturbance

3

6026.5

53.2

0.0

0.0

Non-human Disturbance+Human Disturbance

4

6026.7

53.4

0.0

0.0

Human Disturbance

3

6035.9

62.6

0.0

0.0

Null Model-Intercept Only

2

6037.9

64.6

0.0

0.0

1

All models included a random effect term to control for individual differences in HY ROST begging behavior.

2

Site surveyed in the Provincetown/Truro area: Wood End (PWE) Hatches Harbor (PHH), Race Point North (RPN), and Head of the

Meadow Beach (THM); in the Wellfleet/Eastham area: Jeremy Pt. (WJP), Coast Guard Beach (ECG), and the Nauset Estuary
Complex (ENM); and in the Chatham area: North Beach (CNB), North Beach Island (CNBI), and South Beach (CSB).
3

Time of day

4

Day of staging season (2014: July 23–September 24; 2015: July 23–September 22)

5

Total minutes any non-human entity was present within a 100-m radius of focal flocks during 10-minute disturbance surveys.
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6

Total minutes humans were present within a 100-m radius of focal flocks during 10-minute disturbance surveys.
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Appendix C.1. Models rankings for Pradel parameterization for survival and recruitment of
hatch-year Roseate Terns during the 2014 and 2015 staging seasons at Cape Cod National
Seashore, MA.
Modela

QAICcb

ΔQAICc

wic

Likelihoodd

Ke

Deviancef

Phi(.) p(g*t) f(t)

5290.04

0.00

0.63

1.00

30.00

336.21

Phi(t) p(g*t) f(t)

5291.24

1.20

0.35

0.55

38.00

321.15

Phi(.) p(g*t) f(g*t)

5297.46

7.41

0.02

0.02

39.00

325.33

Phi(g) p(g*t) f(g*t)

5299.33

9.29

0.01

0.01

40.00

325.17

Phi(g*t) p(g*t) f(t)

5307.07

17.02

0.00

0.00

47.00

318.63

Phi(g*t) p(g*t) f(g*t)

5313.21

23.17

0.00

0.00

56.00

306.34

Phi(g) p(t) f(t)

5314.25

24.21

0.00

0.00

21.00

378.63

Phi(g) p(t) f(t)

5314.25

24.21

0.00

0.00

21.00

378.63

Phi(g) p(t) f(g*t)

5316.10

26.06

0.00

0.00

30.00

362.27

Phi(g*t) p(g*t) f(.)

5325.36

35.32

0.00

0.00

39.00

353.24

Phi(g*t) p(t) f(g)

5326.12

36.08

0.00

0.00

30.00

372.28

Phi(g*t) p(t) f(g*t)

5326.88

36.84

0.00

0.00

46.00

340.48

Phi(g*t) p(g*t) f(g)

5327.62

37.57

0.00

0.00

40.00

353.46

Phi(g*t) p(t) f(.)

5331.09

41.05

0.00

0.00

29.00

379.28

Phi(t) p(g*t) f(.)

5331.54

41.50

0.00

0.00

30.00

377.71

Phi(.) p(t) f(t)

5332.41

42.37

0.00

0.00

20.00

398.81

Phi(.) p(t) f(t)

5332.41

42.37

0.00

0.00

20.00

398.81

Phi(.) p(t) f(g*t)

5340.43

50.39

0.00

0.00

29.00

388.63

Phi(t) p(t) f(t)

5341.06

51.02

0.00

0.00

28.00

391.28
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Phi(g*t) p(t) f(t)

5344.80

54.76

0.00

0.00

37.00

376.75

Phi(t) p(t) f(.)

5350.67

60.62

0.00

0.00

20.00

417.06

Phi(g*t) p(.) f(t)

5379.70

89.66

0.00

0.00

28.00

429.92

Phi(t) p(g) f(g*t)

5379.72

89.67

0.00

0.00

29.00

427.91

Phi(g*t) p(g) f(t)

5401.90

111.86

0.00

0.00

29.00

450.10

Phi(g*t) p(.) f(g*t)

5408.48

118.44

0.00

0.00

37.00

440.43

Phi(t) p(.) f(g*t)

5416.45

126.41

0.00

0.00

28.00

466.67

Phi(g*t) p(g) f(g*t)

5446.06

156.02

0.00

0.00

38.00

475.98

Phi(g) p(g) f(t)

5452.55

162.51

0.00

0.00

13.00

533.06

Phi(g) p(.) f(t)

5453.13

163.09

0.00

0.00

12.00

535.65

Phi(g) p(.) f(g*t)

5455.87

165.83

0.00

0.00

21.00

520.25

Phi(t) p(.) f(t)

5457.59

167.55

0.00

0.00

19.00

526.00

Phi(g) p(g) f(g*t)

5457.84

167.80

0.00

0.00

22.00

520.20

Phi(.) p(.) f(t)

5469.62

179.58

0.00

0.00

11.00

554.15

Phi(.) p(g) f(t)

5471.42

181.38

0.00

0.00

12.00

553.94

Phi(g) p(g*t) f(.)

5541.05

251.01

0.00

0.00

23.00

601.39

Phi(t) p(g*t) f(g)

5547.33

257.29

0.00

0.00

31.00

591.47

Phi(.) p(.) f(g*t)

5554.62

264.58

0.00

0.00

20.00

621.02

Phi(.) p(g*t) f(.)

5588.40

298.36

0.00

0.00

22.00

650.76

Phi(t) p(g) f(g)

5634.53

344.49

0.00

0.00

13.00

715.04

Phi(t) p(.) f(g)

5634.97

344.93

0.00

0.00

12.00

717.49

Phi(t) p(g) f(.)

5640.88

350.83

0.00

0.00

12.00

723.39

Phi(t) p(.) f(.)

5641.88

351.84

0.00

0.00

11.00

726.41
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Phi(t) p(g) f(t)

5651.05

361.00

0.00

0.00

20.00

717.44

Phi(g*t) p(.) f(.)

5669.84

379.80

0.00

0.00

20.00

736.24

Phi(g*t) p(.) f(g)

5670.60

380.56

0.00

0.00

21.00

734.98

Phi(g*t) p(g) f(g)

5670.73

380.69

0.00

0.00

22.00

733.09

Phi(g*t) p(g) f(.)

5671.15

381.11

0.00

0.00

21.00

735.53

Phi(g) p(g*t) f(t)

5694.39

404.35

0.00

0.00

31.00

738.53

Phi(.) p(g) f(g*t)

5738.80

448.76

0.00

0.00

21.00

803.18

Phi(.) p(t) f(g)

5773.68

483.64

0.00

0.00

13.00

854.19

Phi(g) p(t) f(g)

5774.82

484.78

0.00

0.00

14.00

853.31

Phi(.) p(g*t) f(g)

5778.08

488.04

0.00

0.00

23.00

838.42

Phi(g) p(g*t) f(g)

5779.06

489.02

0.00

0.00

24.00

837.38

Phi(g) p(t) f(.)

5782.56

492.52

0.00

0.00

13.00

863.07

Phi(.) p(t) f(.)

5790.40

500.36

0.00

0.00

12.00

872.92

Phi(g) p(.) f(.)

5940.82

650.78

0.00

0.00

4.00

1039.40

Phi(g) p(.) f(g)

5942.68

652.64

0.00

0.00

5.00

1039.26

Phi(g) p(g) f(.)

5942.81

652.77

0.00

0.00

5.00

1039.39

Phi(g) p(g) f(g)

5944.68

654.64

0.00

0.00

6.00

1039.25

Phi(.) p(g) f(g)

5946.93

656.89

0.00

0.00

5.00

1043.51

Phi(.) p(.) f(g)

5947.38

657.34

0.00

0.00

4.00

1045.96

Phi(.) p(.) f(.)

5952.71

662.67

0.00

0.00

3.00

1053.29

Phi(.) p(g) f(.)

5953.73

663.69

0.00

0.00

4.00

1052.31

a

Model parameterization, where phi is the apparent survival parameter, p is the detection

probability, and f is the recruitment rate parameter. Models tested included combinations of
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constant (.), week-varying (t), year-varying (g), and year-by-week-varying (g*t) apparent
survival, detection, and recruitment rates.
b

Adjusted AICc values. A median ĉ value of 3.02 was applied to the dataset to correct for

overdispersion of the data.
c

AICc model weight

d

Model likelihood

e

Number of parameters included in the model

f

Model deviance
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Appendix C.2. Models rankings for Cormack-Jolly-Seber parameterization for survival and
detection probabilities of hatch-year Roseate Terns from northern (Gulf of Maine and Nantucket
Sound) versus southern (Long Island Sound) colonies during the 2014 and 2015 staging seasons
at Cape Cod National Seashore, MA.
Modela

QAICcb ΔQAICc wic

Likelihoodd Ke

Deviancef

Phi(t) p(g)

8169.90 0.00

0.77

1.00

11.00

788.73

Phi(g*t) p(g*t)

8174.27 4.37

0.09

0.11

36.00

742.53

Phi(g*t) p(g)

8174.70 4.80

0.07

0.09

20.00

775.39

Phi(g*t) p(g)

8174.70 4.80

0.07

0.09

20.00

775.39

Phi(g*t) p(t)

8208.08 38.19

0.00

0.00

27.00

794.62

Phi(g*t) p(.)

8216.24 46.35

0.00

0.00

19.00

818.96

Phi(t) p(t)

8218.50 48.60

0.00

0.00

18.00

823.23

Phi(g) p(g*t)

8223.03 53.13

0.00

0.00

20.00

823.72

Phi(.) p(g*t)

8225.48 55.59

0.00

0.00

19.00

828.20

Phi(t) p(.)

8226.73 56.84

0.00

0.00

10.00

847.57

Phi(g) p(t)

8249.78 79.88

0.00

0.00

11.00

868.61

Phi(.) p(t)

8269.42 99.52

0.00

0.00

10.00

890.26

Phi(g) p(g)

8589.12 419.23

0.00

0.00

4.00

1222.01

Phi(.) p(g)

8589.47 419.57

0.00

0.00

3.00

1224.36

Phi(g) p(.)

8629.74 459.85

0.00

0.00

3.00

1264.63

Phi(.) p(.)

8652.90 483.01

0.00

0.00

2.00

1289.79

a

Model parameterization, where phi is the apparent survival parameter and p is the detection

probability. Models tested included combinations of constant (.), week-varying (t), colony
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region-varying (g), and colony region-by-week-varying (g*t) apparent survival and detection
rates.
b

Adjusted AICc values. A median ĉ value of 1.15 was applied to the dataset to correct for slight

overdispersion of the data.
c

AICc model weight

d

Model likelihood

e

Number of parameters included in the model

f

Model deviance
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